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IN THE SVPREME COURT OF VIRGINIA
AT RICHMOND
WINCHESTER TELEVISION CABLE COMPANY,
Appellant

v.

RECORD NO. 740933

TAYLOR L. BARR,
Commissioner of Revenue,
W. H. FORST,
State Tax Commissioner,
Appellees
[2]

APPLICATION TO COURT FOR CORRECTION
OF ERRONEOUS ASSESSMENTS
1.

That Winchester TV Cable Company is a

Virginia stock corporation duly qualified to do business
in this State, with its principal office at 136 South
Cameron Street, Winchester, Virginia, such location
being wholly within the City of Winchester, Virginia,
and subject to the jurisdiction of this Court.

2.

That on December 10, 1969, Applicant was

assessed by the Department of Taxation of the Commonwealth of Virginia the following amounts:
a.

For the period from July, 1968 through

May, 1969:
State Use Tax
State Use Tax Penalty or Interest
Local Use Tax
Local Use Tax Penalty or Interest

$176.95
27.41
154.25
32.97

Total Taxes, Penalties and Interest
b.

$391.58

For the period from September, 1966

through June, 1968:
State Use Tax

$273.71

State Use Tax Penalty or Interest

68.43

Total Taxes, Penalties and Interest

$342.14

(Exhibit A attached).
3.

That Section 58-441.37 of the Code of

Virginia, as amended, makes Section 58-1130 through
Section 58-1139 applicable to sales taxes.
4.

That Section 58-1130 of the Code of

Virginia permits the application of Petitioner Applicant
to this Court for relief of any erroneous assessment
within two (2) years from the 31st day of December of
the year in which such assessment is made.

Said assess-

ments having been in the Calendar Year 1969, ·this petition
for relief is timely filed.
5.

That Petitioner Applicant is expressly ex-

empted from the application of such Sales and Use Tax by
Section 58-441.6(j) of the Code of Virginia, as amended,
which states the specific exclusion:
"(j) Broadcasting equipment and parts and
accessories thereto and towers used or to
be used by commercial radio and television
companies or concerns which are under the
regulation and supervision of the Federal
Communications Commission."

6.

That Petitioner Applicant is exempt under
-2-

the aforesaid section and sets forth the following facts
in support thereof:
a.

That Community Antenna Television (CATV)

systems are clearly under the regulation and supervision
of the Federal Communications Commission by decision of
the Supreme Court of the United States in U.S. v.
Southwestern Cable Company, 392 U.S. 157 (1968).
b.

The Federal Communications Commission has

adopted rules regarding television stations to be carried,
advertising on CATV systems, cablecasting by candidates
for public office, Fairness Doctrine for CATV systems,
sponsor identification requirements for CATV systems,
lotter~es,

diversification of control over CATV systems,

and rules regulating cablecasting of feature films and
sports events.

A copy of the rules is attached hereto

as Exhibit B.
c.

The Federal Communications Commission has

adopted rules requiring CATV systems to pay annual fees
and fees for filing various petitions and notifications
with the Commission.

A copy of the schedule of fees is

attached hereto as Exhibit C.
d.

The Federal Communications Commission has

proposed rules requiring CATV systems to maintain program
logs for cablecasting and it has proposed rules requiring
CATV systems to show non-discrimination in their employment practices.

A copy of these notices of proposed rule
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making in attached hereto as Exhibit D.
e.

The Federal Communications Commission on

August 5, 1971, proposed to adopt rules to be effective
March 1, 1972, further regulating and supervising CATV
systems in the following respects:
(1)

requiring a minimum channel capacity for

certain CATV systems;
(2)

requiring that for each broadcast signal

carried, CATV systems must provide an equivalent bandwidth
for nonbroadcast uses;

(3)

requiring there be one free, dedicated, non-

commercial, public access channel available at all times
on a

non-discri~natory

(4)

basis;

requiring one channel be set aside for

educational use and one channel for state and local
government use;
( 5)

forbidding state or municipal regulation

of the channels described above in numbers three and four;

(6)

requiring that there be built into cable

systems the capacity for two-way communications;

(7)

forbidding any censorship or exercise of

program content control of any kind over the material
presented on assess channe·ls not programmed by the CATV
systems; however, the CATV system shall adopt rules
prescribing the presentation of any advertising material
(including political advertising spots) of lotteries, and
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in terms identical to 18 U.S.C. Section 1464, of

ob~cene

or indecent matter;
(8)

proposing technical standards to provide

that a signal must meet certain standards

or

minimum

technical performance on arrival at a subscribers terminal;

(9)

Proposing that all CATV operators conduct

complete performance tests of systems at least once a
year, and keep the results of such tests on public file
for five (5) years; and
(10)

prescribing standards which must be met

before local or state governments can act in the following areas:

cho"ice of franchise and service area,

construction timetable, franchise duration, subscriber
rates, service standards, and franchise fees.
f.

Your Petitioner Applicant originates local

programs over its network from its studio at 136 South
Cameron Street, Winchester, Virginia, and at all times,
after being energized, has had the capacity to do so and,
in fact, has done so, and under the rules and regulations
of the Federal Communications Commission may at any time
be regulated to the extent that the Commission so elects.
g.

That much of the equipment used by your

Petitioner Applicant in the origination of these programs,
and the towers and electronic tubes, switches, relays,
rectifiers, connectors, dividers, transformers, filters,
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extenders, transistors, electric coating, together with
other miscellaneous equipment and accessories is identical
to, interchangeable with, and perform the same functions

as similar equipment used by other radio and television
companies not disseminating to subscribers by use of
cable.
h.

That your Petitoner Applicant is a stock

corporation organized for profit and is commercial in its
origin and activity and is a "company" within the meaning
of Section 58-411.6(j).
1.

That the cable and all parts and acces-

sories thereto are integral parts of the distribution
system of

ca~Ie·

networks, and cables are frequently used

by other radio and television companies for shunting,
relaying, and direct transmission of portions of signals
even where such transmissions are primarily through
airways.
j.

The statute imposes no point source

dis~

semination requirement or wireless requirement.
k.

Your Petitioner Applicant is duly operating

under a franchise granted by the Common Council of the
City of Winchester on the 9th day of March, 1965, and
accepted the 15th day of March, 1965, over rights-of-way
granted as part of such franchise, but paying rental to
Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Company of Virginia and
the Potomac Edison Company for space on poles from which
cable is strung.

-6-

7.

Even if the Court holds the statute to be

applicable, Petitioner Applicant represents that. it is
unconstitutional.

In support thereof, it alleges the

following:
a.

It imposes a tax upon proceeds from inter-

state commerce in violation of the commerce clause of
the Constitution of the United States, Article I, Section

8.
b.

To grant wireless radio and television

companies the exemption and not CATV systems fails to
provide equal treatment for taxpayers similarly situated
and the failure to create equality constitutes a burden
·upon interstate commerce prohibited by the Constitution.
c.

The method of interpretation employed by

the Virginia Department of Taxation is arbitrary and
unreasonable and based on vague standards of delineation
not expressly provided in the statute nor in any duly
constituted regulations, in particular the imposition of
a wireless requiement, and an uninterrupted reception
requirement, and as such, these are unconstitutional.
d.

The same equipment owned by power companies

or telephone companies is exempt from taxation in Virginia
and would.be exempt from taxation and as such constitutes
unequal treatment for taxpayers similarly situated, and
such treatment is unconstitutional.

8.

Petitioner Applicant represents that to the
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best of its knowledge, information and belief all of the
sales tax sums represent assessments on equipment essential
to the cable TV dissemination of signals.

Assessment

.having been made by the Department of Taxation, however,
is an objective assessment, and should less than all of
the equipment be exempt, the exact amount may be deter-.
mined and assessed in this proceeding from the information
now provided to the Department of Taxation through its
auditor.
WHEREFORE, your Petitioner Applicant prays that
it be relieved from .the erroneous assessments made by
the Commonwealth of Virginia and that this Court determine
(a)

that your

Pet~tioner

Applicant is entitled. to the

exemption provided by Section 58-411.6(j) of the Code, or
(b)

that the attempted assessments of your Petitioner

Applicant are unconstitutional and, therefore, unenforceable, and that the Court set a date for said hearing so
that required notices may be given the Department of
Taxation.
WINCHESTER TV CABLE COMPANY
By /s/ Lewis M. Costello
Counsel
[Filed October 27, 1971]

*

*
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*

[61]

A N S WE R
Now comes the Commonwealth of Virginia, by the

Attorney General and answers the

~tition

filed against

it herein and says:
1.

The defendant admits the allegations of

paragraphs 1, 2, 3 and 4 of the application.
2.

The defendant denies the allegations of

paragraph 5 of the application.

3.

The defendant denies the allegations of

paragraph 6 of the application, except that it admits:
a.

That the Federal Communications Commission
has certain regulatory authority over
Community Antenna Television systems.

o.

That the Federal Communications Commission
has adopted certain rules and proposed
other rules as set forth in subparagraphs
b, c, d and e of the application, but
defendant does not admit the'power of the
Federal Communications to promulgate such
rules.

c.

That the allegations of subparagraph f of
paragraph 6 are true.

d.

That certain electrical equipment performs
specialized functions in many different
systems, as alleged in subparagraph g of
paragraph 6, but defendant denies that such
equipment is thereby considered to be broadcasting equipment within the meaning of
Virginia Code §58-441.6(j)

e.

That the allegations of subparagraphs h and
k of paragraph 6 are ture; and that the
defendant neither admits nor denies the
allegations of subparagraph i of paragraph
6 of the application.

4.

The defendant denies the allegations of
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paragraph 7 of the application.

5.

The defendant neither admits nor denies the

allegations of paragraph 8 of the application and calls
for strict proof of the same.
And now, having fully answered, defendant prays
to be hence dismissed with its costs in its behalf expended.

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA
By/s/ Lee F. Davis, Jr.
Assistant Attorney General
[Filed on November 13, 1971]

*

[69]

*

*

NEW MATTERS
Certain new matters have arisen since the

preparation of the original brief of both Applicant and
-10-

the Commissioner.
By law the Commonwealth has created in the office
of the Governor a Virginia Public Telecommunications
Council, §22-333.
cities, and towns.

The purpose stated is to assist counties,

(§22-333 et seg. to §22-344.3).

The general powers and duties of §22-334 authorize it to
(a)

"prescribe reasonable regulations as it

deems necessary"; and
(b)

"to acquire, produce and distribute pro-.

grams for telecommunication service to any part of the
state."
In pursuance thereof certain regulations have
been proposed, have had a public hearing in Richmond,
September 19, 1973, and are being adopted.

(See proposed

policies attached).
Such rules significantly relate to all CATV
systems and contain a prescribed schedule for the supply
to the state of
(1)

One channel for use by the VPTC for its

(2)

The lease of channels.

(3)

The supply of such channel in addition to

purposes.

other FCC required channels.

(4)

Prohibits converters.

(5)·

Two-way technology.
-11-

(6)

Intermittent or continuous use.

(7)

Equipment suitable for program origination.

Applicant taxpayer finds it incredible that the
Commonwealth is simultaneously imposing two-way capacity
and local origination on all CATV systems in its borders
and denying exemption from sales tax because of inherently
inferior status as a transmission medium and denying that
local origination is an identical function.

It is now to

be reguired of all CATV systems.
We urge the Court to consider this new and
onerous imposition in the ·decision of this case.

The

crowning blow is that the Commonwealth while denying all
w~th

one breath and. graob1ng for control and use of a

channel with the next, proposes to take the use rent-free
to boot.
This being a new matter, Applicant believes
the Commissioner should give adequate explanation for
the ambivalent position of the Commonwealth or give up
the obviously erroneous assessment.

We cannot be legally

required to be broadcasters and denied the exemption
simultaneously.
By/s/ Lewis M. Costello
Counsel for:.
WINCHESTER TV CABLE COMPANY
[71]

(Attachment to NEW MATTERS)
III
POLICIES RELATING TO CERTAIN MINIMUM STANDARDS
-12-

FOR CATV SYSTEMS
1.

Subject to any necessary FCC approvals or waivers, the

VPTC shall require that, by March 31, 1977, all CATV
systems operating in Virginia which have the required
channel capacity will make one designated (6mHz) channel
available for "on-call" use by the VPTC acting on behalf
of the various organs of the Commonwealth Government.
2.

During the period prior to July 1, 19811, this "Com-

monwealth Channel" shall be leased by VPTC from local
CATV systems at the prevailing hourly rate and on a strict
basis of actual transmission use.

(Where no lease rate

has been establ~shed, the franch~s~g author~ty and the
franchisee must settle on one by March 31, 1977, seeking
FCC approvals as may be required in the circumstances.)

3.

In those CATV systems operating in one of the "Top 100

markets" (as defined in FCC regulations) this "Commonwealth Channel" shall be provided separate from, and in
addition to, any channels dedicated to use by "local
educational authorities" or by the governments of the local
jurisdictions involved.

4.

This "Commonwealth Channel" shall be receptable

throughout each CATV System and shall not require converters at subscriber's receivers unless the converters are
invariably provided as a part of the CATV service to the
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general public.

5.

If and where the Federal Communications Commission

shall give its consent, after July 1, 1984, the VPTC shall
be granted "on-call" use of a "Commonwealth Channel" without lease fees on all CATV systems in Virginia, except
that reasonable fees can be charged by the CATV operator
for contractable use of system-owned program origination
or insertion apparatus (such as VTR recorders.)

This

"Commonwealth Channel" shall incorporate the use of twoway technologies (as defined by the Federal Communications
Commission) where they are available.

6.

Schedule use of the "Commonwealth Channel" by VPTC

after March 31, 1977, may be intermittent or continuous.
Where VPTC schedule use is intermittent, the CATV system
involved may make other (leased or free) usage ·of the
channel, provided the VPTC may order up its use for
Commonwealth-related programs on 24-hour notice.

1.

Each Virginia CATV franchisee having a "Commonwealth

Channel" capacity of the sorts described above will be
expected, after March 31, 1977, to provide without charge
at its main head-end location, space and electrical
facilities needed to connect into the mairi CATV feed
system;
A.

One-to-three helical-scan videocassette

machines (or other comparable audiovideo storage mechan-14-

isms) supplied by. VPTC (or its public telecommunications
agents.)
B.

And/or one-to-three audiocassette (or other

comparable audio storage mechanisms) supplied by VPTC (or
its agents.)
C.

And/or electronic interconnection terminal

elements (supplied by the telephone company, a common
carrier firms, or the Commonwealth government.)
If and when the CATV franchisee can provide none of these
devices or elements through lease agreements, the VPTC
could employ such devices and elements of its own to·
insert program materials into the "Commonwealth Channel"
(or, where VPTC allows, into other

governmental~y

and

educationally-dedicated channels of the CATV systems,
including, where technically appropriate, audiobandwidth
channels.)

The VPTC will pay any reasonable system fees

associated with the manned operation of such program
insertion apparatus placed by VPTC on the premises of
the system.

B.

Where the franchisee has been required, or allowed,

by the FCC to dedicate one or more channels for use by
"local education authorities," the franchising authority
will require a Committee of Education Interests (CEI) be
established for the purpose of regularly advising the
local authority and the CATV operator as to the specific
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applications, allocations, programming and other policy
decisions affecting the operation of such an educational
channel or channels.

9.

The VPTC must approve and confirm the composition of

the CEI.
10.

The by-laws and amendments adopted for its operation

must be approved by the VPTC.

The minutes of its meetings

and any other documentation which describes CEI decisionmaking processes and outcomes must be furnished VPTC.
11.

The CEI must, in all cases, include one representative

named hy the Public Telecommunications entity whose
District includes the franchise area involved.
representat~ves

The other

should be drawn from:

a)

the local public school division(s)

b)

the State Department of Community Colleges

c)

the State Counci.l for Higher Education

d)

any locally-based non=sectarian institution(s)

of higher education
e)

any local state-accredited non-sectarian

private school(s)
f)

12.

the community-at-large

The meetings of the CEI must always be public.

Their

time and place must be given 10 days public notice, with
an advance copy of such notice to be furnished the VPTC.

-16-

13.

The VPTC will be allowed to send one or more official

representatives to the CEI meetings for the purpose of
making presentations about pertinent public telecommunications issues and then to participate in any ensuing
discussion.
[Filed November 13, 1973]

*

*

*

STIPULATION OF FACTS

[76]

The following facts shall be admitted for all
probative purposes as proven in this cause:
1.

Winchester TV Cable Company (Company) is

a Virginia Stock Corporation qualified to do business in
Virginia with its principal office at 136 South Cameron
Street, Winchester, Virginia, owns and operates the TV
Cable System (CATV) in Winchester, Virginia.

It is or-

ganized and operates this syste·m for profit.
2.
located at a

A CATV System consists of an antenna
strategic point for the reception of TV

signals braodcast from distant commercial TV stations or
transmitted by microwave relay, amplification equipment
which boosts the strength of the signals, conversion
equipment which alters the frequency of the signals in
cycles per second (c.p.s. or hertz), and transmission
equipment which sends the converted and amplified signals
through cables to a subscriber's TV set.

The antenna

and related equipment allow the reception and amplification
-17~

of

sign~ls

which are too weak to be detected by the

ordinary home TV antenna.
by

ca~le,

CATV- concerns may also transmit

to the same TV sets, programming originating

from studios which they own and operate in the locality
served by the system.

3.

The Company's receiving antenna towers are

located within the city limits of Winchester (near
Winchester Fruitgrowers labor camp).

The equipment owned

and utilized by the Company in the reception and transmission· of audio and video signals includes, but is not
necessarily limited to, receiving devices, studio equipment, electronic tubes, rectifiers, transformers, filters,
transistors, switches, relays, and shielded cable.

4.

The Company originates some programs in its

studios which are then transmitted by cable to its subscribers' sets.

The studio equipment includes, but is

not necessarily limited to, microphones, video cameras,
film, and tape recording equipment.

5.

Some of the equipment purchased and used

by the Company is interchangeable with similar equipment
used by radio and television broadcasting companies and
would be exempt under §58-441.6(j) from the Virginia
sales and use taxes if purchased by the latter.

6.

Only subscribers of its service who are

connected to the cable can receive the TV signals transmitted by the Company.

Any member of the public
-18~

accessible from the Company's cable facilities may become
a subscriber if he is willing to pay the established rate.

7.

A length of cable without shielding will

act as an antenna when radio-frequency energy is fed into·
it and, therefore, CATV systems must use shielded cable
to prevent the escape of any r.f. energy into space.

B.

The cable system runs throughout the city

of Winchester, or can be required to do so and subscribers
receive service through connections called "Taps."
Charges are made per tap at rates established under a
franchise granted by the Common Council of the city of
Winchester on the 9th day of March, 1965, and accepted
the 15th day of March, 1965.

The tap charge entitles the

customer to the channels carried by the cable company and
all locally-originated programs.

The cable company

operates over rights-of-way granted by franchise but pays
rental to the Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Company of
Virginia and the Potomac Edison Company for space on poles
from

whic~

the cable is strung.
9.

In 1959, the Federal Communications Com-

mission·, which regulated the operation of any apparatus
for the tarnsmission of energy by radio (including TV
signals) decided that its regulatory authority did not
extend to CATV systems, because the transmission of CATV
signals was not by radio waves and involved no use of the
radio frequency spectrum.

In 1960, however, the Commission

-19-

placed restrictions upon the activities of common carrier
microwave facilities that serve CATV systems.

In 1962,

the Commission instituted a rulemaking proceeding in
which it reevaluated the significance of CATV for its
regulatory responsibilities.

The proceeding was explicitly

restricted to those systems that are served by microwave.
At the conclusion of the proceedings in 1965, the Commission decided that CATV created substantial competition
for local broadcasting which might adversely affect the
audience and revenues of broadcasting companies which
were regulated by the Commission.

The Commission attempted

to accommodate the interests of CATV and of local broadcasting by imposing upon CATV systems in 1965 a rule
requiring them to transmit to their subscribers the signals
of any station into whose service area they have brought
competing signals, and another rule forbidding CATV systems
from duplicating the programming of such local broadcasting
stations for periods of 15 days before and after a local
broadcast.
In 1966, the Commission reversed its previous
position and held that it had regulatory authority over
all CATV systems.

It promulgated revised rules, applicable

both to cable and to microwave CATV systems, to govern
the carriage of local signals and the nonduplication of
local programming.

It also forbade the importation by

CATV of distant signals into the 100 largest television

. -2o-·

markets without its approval.
In 1968, the Commission issued a Notice of
Proposed Rule Making and Notice of Inquiry wherein it
proposed additional regulations of CATV.

The scope of

the proposed regulations was expanded in 1969 and 1970,
and finally in· 1972 the Commission adopted and promulgated
extensive regulations governing many aspects

~f

CATV

systems, including, but not necessarily limited to, fees
(annual and filing fees), program times, proof of nondiscrimination, nonduplication controls, advertising
controls, a fairness doctrine, sponsor identification
requirements, diversification of control, cable casting
of feature films and sports events, the nature, quality,
and makeup of programs (minimum channel capacity), public
access channels, educational channels, two-way community
capacity,.technical standards, and the prohibition of
state and local regulation of program content.

10.

The Company may at any time be regulated

to the extent that the Federal Communications Commission
elects

wit~

regard to the origination of local programs

over its network from its studio.

11.

The Virginia Department of Taxation has

assessed the Company· with sales and use taxes, penalties
and interest of $733.72 as a result of an audit of
purchases from September, 1966 through May, 1969.

The

State Tax Commissioner did not allow the Company the
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benefit of the exemption afforded pursuant to §58-44l.l(j) •.
12.

The applicability of the sales and use tax

exemption provided by §58-441.6(j) is at issue at present
and not the extent to which it applies to specific items
of tangible personal property.

The issue of whether

specific property is "used directly" as required by

§1-88 of the Rules and Regulations promulgated oy the
State Tax Commissioner may be determined after the Court
has decided the primary issue, either by agreement.of the
parties or by additional judicial interpretation by this
Court.
13.

It is te·chnically possible to transmit,

either by radio or television broadcasting, or by cable
transmission, garbled intelligence which cannot be converted by the ordinary radio or television
into intelligible audio or video.

rec~iving

sets

Conversion requires

the addition of a decoding device connected to the ordinary
radio or television set.

Concerns which transmit in this

manner require prospective recipients of the signals to
obtain a decoding device from them and to pay a fee
therefor.
Agreed:
/s/ Lewis M. Costello
Counsel for Applicant
/s/ Charles K. Trible
As·sistant Attorney General
Counsel for Defendant
[Filed on January 15, 1974]

*

*

-22-

*

[84]

Record Opinion of Trial Court
The Cable Company has filed a petition for

exoneration from the payment of use taxes assessed.

This

case involves the question of whether the Winchester TV
Cable Company is exempt under the provisions of Section

58-441.6(j), Code of Virginia, 1969 Repl. Vol. from the
payment of sales and use taxes assessed against it by
the Department of Taxation on certain tangible personal
property purchased and used by the Cable Company in the
trnasmission of television signals over its cables to
subscribers.
Code Section 58-441.6(j), in pertinent part,
exempts from taxation:
Broadcasting equipment and parts anc;l
accessories thereto and towers used or to
be used by commercial radio and television
companies or concerns which are under the
regulation and supervision of the Federal
Communications Commission."
"(j)

The Company is a Virginia Corporation for profit
which owns and operates the TV Cable system in Winchester,
Virginia.

A TV Cable system consists of an antenna located

at a strategic point for the reception of television slgnals
broadcast from distant television stations, or transmitted
by microwave relay, amplification equipment which boosts
the strength of the signal, and transmission.equipment
which sends the converted and amplified signals through
cables to a subscriber's television set. (1)

-23-

Some of ·the equipment purchased and used by
the Company is interchangeable with similar equipment
used by radio and television broadcasting companies.

Only

subscribers to the company service who are connected to
the cable can receive the television signals transmitted
by the Company.

Any member of the public who is accessible

to the Cable facilities may become a subscriber if he pays
the established rate.
The company carries television signals from 12
commercial and educational television stations, and in
addition, as required by its franchise from the City of
.Winchester, maintains a channel

providi~g

time, weather,

and temperature by automation and 30 hours a month of
"local expression".

It may be required by the Federal

Communications Commission to provide local programming to
a. "significant extent." ( 2)
During a composite week the applicant carries
1526.4 hours of total programming on 12 channels, and
168 hours or 11%, of local programming.

Approximately

8 (1/4 of 30) of these 168 hours are devoted to nonautomated programming; thus, approximately 5% (8/168) of
the local origination consists of non-automated programming;
(!)See United States v. Southwestern Cable Company, 392
U.S. 157, 161, 20L. Ed. 2d 1001, 1007, 88S. Ct. 1994,1997
(1968).
( 2 )United States v. Midwest Video Corporation, 406 U.S. 649,
653, 32 L.Ed. 390,394,92 s. Ct. 1860, (1972) Footnote 5;
see, National Cable Television Association, Inc. v. United
States, ___u. s. ____ , 42L. W. 4306 (March 4~974)
-24-

(8/126.4 + 168) .5% of the total programming consists of
non-automated local programming.
The evidence establishes that the applicant is
a concern under the regulation and supervision of the
Federal Communications Commission; this leaves the question
of whether the property is broadcasting equipment and
parts and accessories thereto.

Although some

or

the

exemptions refer to the nature of the property itself;
Code, Sec. 58-441.6 (e), (f), (g), (k), (o), principally,
they deal with the use to which the property is put.
Code, Sections 58-441.6 (b), (c), (d), (h)_, (i), (1), (n),
(p), (q), (t), (u), (v), (w).

The right to the exemption

is, therefore, determined, by the purpose for which the
property is used. · ·co·mmo·nw-e·a:Tth v .· 'Community Motor Bus
Company, 214 Va. 155, _ _ S.E. 2d _ _ (1973).
The retail sales and use tax act, Title 58,
Chapter 8.1, which became effective September 1, 1966 does
not define the word "broadcasting" as used in Code Section
58-441.6(j); thus we must ascertain the legislative intent
and give the word its obvious meaning.

Although we look

to the decisions of the Supreme Court of Ohio interpreting
the sales and use tax exemptions of the statute of that
state, no decisions of the Courts of Ohio have been cited;
we therefore must resort to the rules of statutory construction for guidance in determining legislative intent.
Statutes granting tax exemptions are construed strictly
against the taxpayer.

When a tax statute is susceptible
-25-

of two constructions, one. granting an exemption and the
other not

granti~g

it, we must adopt the construction

which denies the exemption.

Commonwealth v. Community

Motor Bus Company, supra at 157

(3)

S. E. 2d at

The United States Supreme Court has considered
whether TV Cable systems were engaged in broadcasting on
at least 4 occasions.

In United States v. Southwestern

Cable Company, 392 U.S. 157, 20 L. Ed. 1001, 88 S. Ct. 1994,

(1968), the Court considered whether the Federal Communications Commission which had jurisdiction over "all interstate communication by wire or radio" could regulate
community antenna television sytems.

The Cable Company

contended, and the Court agreed that, CATV systems are
neither common carriers nor broadcasters, and in an opinion
by Mr. Justice Harlan, the Court held that the authority
of the Commission extended to "all forms of electrical
communication, whether by telephone, telegraph, cable or
radio." 392

2000.

u.s.

at 168, 20 L. Ed. at _ _ , 88

s.

Ct. at

The Court thus drew a distinction between broad-

casting and cable casting.< 4 >

In a concurring opinion,

Mr. Justice White emphasizes that the act gave the Commission broad authority over broadcasting as well as

( 3 ) But s e·e , 59 Va • L • Rev. 15 85

(4)The Court di~point~t that, at that time, CATV systems
characteristically did not produce their own programming;
Footnote 9 at 392 U.S. 162, 88 s. Ct. at 1997.
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electrical transmission and it had the power to regulate
wire communications of those not

e~gaged

in broadcasting

when they interfered with those who were.
Ed~

182, 20 L.

2d at

__ ,

88

s.

392 U.S. at

Ct. at 2007.

In Fortnightly Corporation v. United Artists
Television, Inc., 392 U.S. 390, 20 L. Ed. 2d 1176, 88

s.

Ct. 2084 (1968), United Artists claimed rights to royalties
on movies transmitted over cable television.

The Court,

in an opinion by Mr. Justice Stewart held that CATV systems
do not "perform" as broadcasters "perform".

The Court

draws a clear distinction between broadcasting and cable
casting.
11

The television broadcaster in one sense does
less· than the exhibitor of a motion picture or
stage play; he supplies his audience not with
visable images but only with electronic signals.
The viewer conversely does more than a member of
a theater audience; he provides the equipment to
convert electronic signals into audible sound and
visible images. Despite these deviations from the
conventional situation contemplated by the framers
of the Copyright Act, broadcasters have been
judicially treated as exhibitors, and viewers as
me·mbers of a theater audience. Broadcasters perform. Viewers do not perform. Thus, while both
broadcaster and viewer play crucial roles in the
total television process, a line is drawn between
them. One is treated as active performer; the
other, as passive beneficiary.
"When CATV is considered in this framework, we
conclude that it falls on the viewer's side of
the line. Essentially, a CATV system no more than
enhances the viewer's capacity to receive the
broadcaster's signals; it provides a well-located
antenna with an efficient connection to the viewer's
television set. It is true that a CATV system
plays an 'active' role in making reception possible
in a given area, but so do ordinary television
sets and antennas. -~t!V equipment is powerful

and sophisticated, but the basic function the equipment serves is little different from that served
by the equipment generally furnished by a television
viewer. If an individual erected an antenna on
a hill, strung a cable to his house, and installed
the necessary amplifying equipment, he would
not be 'performing' the programs he received on
his television set. The result would be no
different if several people combined to erect a
cooperative antenna for the same purpose. The
only difference in the case of CATV is that the
antenna system is erected and owned not by its
users but oy an entrepreneur." 392 U.S. at 398,
20 L. Ed. 2d at ___ , 88 S. Ct. at 2088.
However, the Court again discusses broadcasting
in terms of the subject matter of the transmission rather
than the method of transmission:
"The function of CATV systems has little in
common with the function of broadcasters. CATV
systems do not in fact. broadcast or rebroadcast.
Broadcasters select the programs to be viewed;
CATV sy:st·@.ms simply carry, without editing,
whatever programs they receive. Broadcasters
.
procure programs and propagate them to the public;
CATV systems receive programs that have been
released to the public and carry them by private
channels to additional viewers. We hold that
CATV operators, like viewers and unlike broadcasters, do not perform the programs that they
receive and carry." 392 U.S. at 400, 20 .L. Ed. 2d
at - - . , 88 S. Ct. at 2089.
In United States v. Midwest Viedo Corporation,
406 U.S. 649, 32 L. Ed. 2d 390, 92 S. Ct. 1860, the Court
considered whether the Federal Communications Commission
had the power to regulate cable television by requiring
systems to originate programs.

The Court, in a plurality

opinion by Mr. Justice Brennan, sustained the power of the
Commission, not on the ground that the cable casters were
-28-

engaged in broadcasting, but on the ground that the
regul~tion

preserves and enhances the integrity of

broadcast signals and therefore is reasonably ancillary
to the Commission's responsibilities for the regulation·
of broadcasting.
S. Ct. at

406 U.S. at 670, 32 L. Ed. 2d at 404,
Thus the Court recognized that

origination did not make one a broadcaster if the signals
were not freely distributed over the air.
Concurring in the result, Mr. Chief Justice
Burger observed that requiring CATV operators to develop
programming did not commandeer them to engage in broadcasting, but when they exploit broadcast signals for
private commercial service transmis·si.on, they are not
strangers to the stream of broadcasting; when they put
the signal to their own use for profit, ·they take on the
burden of regulation by the Commission.
32 L. Ed. 2d at 407, 92

s.

Ct. at

406 U.S. at 676,
The dissenting

opinion of Mr. Justice Douglas, (in which Mr. Justice
Stewart, Mr. Justice Powell and Mr. Justice Rehnquist
concurred) points out that 47

u.s.c.,

Section 301 forbids

any person from operating a broadcast station without first
obtaining a license from the Commission, and to require
someone to originate programming drafts him against his
will to become a broadcaster; one cannot be a broadcaster
without the requisite license from the F.C.C., 406 U.S. at
679, 32 L. Ed. 2d at 409, 92 Sup. Ct. at
-29-

Finally in Teleprompter Corporation v. Columbia
Broadcasting System,

U • S • _ _,

(March 4, 1974), creators

o~

4 2 L • W·• ll 32 3

televised programs protected

by the Copyright Act claimed that

de~endants

had

in~ringed

their copyright by intercepting broadcast transmissions
and rechannelling copyrighted materials through CATV systems
to paying subscribers .. They pointed out the technological
developments since the Fortnightly decision, especially
that many CATV systems originate programs wholly independent
of those they receive
at 4326.

of~

the air and rechannel.

42 L.W.

The Court nevertheless. adhered to the rationale

of Fortnightly., drawing a clear distinction between broadcasting and cable cast:tng.
"In Fortnightly the Court reasoned that '(i)~
an individual erected an antenna on a hill, strung
a cable to his house, and installed the necessary
amplifying equipment, he would not be "performing"
the programs he received on his television set.'
392 u.s.; at 400, and concluded that '(t)he only
difference in the case of CATV is that the antenna
system is erected and owned not by its users but
an entrepreneur.' Ibid. In the case o~ importation
of 'distant signals,' the function is essentially
the same. While the ability or inclination of an
individual to erect his own antenna might decrease
with respect to distant signals because of the
increased cost of brineing the signal to his home,
his status as a 'non-performer' would remain unchan~ed.
Similarly, a CATV system does not lose
its status as a nonbroadcaster, and thus a non'performer' for copyright purposes, when the signals
it carries are those from distant rather than local
sources." 42 L.W. 4327.
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.If broadcasting were to be equated with the
creation or origination of programming,(5) and we assume
that .5% is origination to a "significant extent", it
would hardly be practical to designate applicant a .5%
broadcaster or conclude that this percentage converts
applicant into a broadcaster.
In summary, the United States Supreme Court
holds that Cable television systems may be

r~gulated

by

the F.C.C. notwithstanding that they are not broadcasters,
and they need not pay royalties to copyright holders,
because they do not perform in the sense that broadcasters
perform.

The Federal Communications Act defines broad-

casting as:
"Broadcasting means the dissemination of
radio communications intended to be
received by the public, directly or by the
intermediary of relay stations." 47 U.S.C.
§ 153(o)
·
The Supreme Court has consistently declined to
Since

include Cable casting within this definition.
origination of some programming does not per

~

constitute

one a broadcaster, we cannot determine that it is an
unreasonable or arbitrary interpretation of the statute
5

See dissenting opinions of Mr. Justice Douglas (in which
the Chief Justice concurred) and Mr. Justice Blackmun,
in Teleprompter v. C.B.S., supra. It might be cogently
argued that a principle agreed upon by Mr. Justice Douglas,
the Chief Justice, and Mr. Justice Blackmun would be
favored by a strong presumption of validity, but six
Justices disagreed.
-31-

to conclude that for one to be a broadcaGter the signals
must be transmitted freely.through the air by one who
holds a broadcasting license.< 6 ) See, Golden Skillet
Corporation v. Commonwealth, 214 Va. ·276 (1973).
Although the statute may be ambiguous, the Court
is obliged to adopt the construction which denies the
exemption. ( 7)
The Attorney General may submit an order
accordingly pursuant to Rule 1.13.
Dated this 30th day of March, 1974.
/s/ Joshua L. Robinson
Judge

Compare Code Sec. 58-441.6(u) granting an exemption to
property sold to an airline operating under a certificate
of convenience and necessity issued by the Federal Civil
Aeronautics Board.

(7)

Applicant argues that it would be manifestly unjust to
treat them differently from conventional broadcasters.
"if any inconsistencies exist, they are the product of
a body having the power not to be consistent. Whether and
to what extent taxes should be laid .•. involves "consideration of many complex, intricate and sometimes technically
significant factors which (the legislature) the weaver,
evaluates as 'like ~enelope' it weaves and unweaves like
the seamy.web men call tax law' .... If inconsistencies
spoil the garment the change is for (the legislature),
not us . " Estate of B)rd v. C. I • R. 38 8 F. 2d 2 2 3 (5th
Cir. 1967, Brown, J . .
[Filed on April 2, 1974]

* * *
[94]

*

FINAI, ORDER
THIS ACTION came on to be heard upon the Application
-32-

for Correction of Erroneous Assessments filed herein, upon
the Answer, upon the Stipulation of Facts, upon the Order
dismissing other defendants, granting the Virginia Cable
Television Association leave to appear as amicus curiae,
and designating associated counsel, upon the legal
memoranda duly filed by·counsel for the applicant and
counsel for the defendant, upon the evidence taken·in
open court, and was argued by counsel and defended by
the Attorney General.
IT APPEARING TO THE COURT, for the reasons more
fully set forth in its opinion dated March 30, 1974, which
is incorporated herein by reference, that the applicant
is not engaged in broadcasting and is not entitled to the
sales and use tax exemption provided by §58-441.6(j), Code
of Virginia (1950), as amended, and that the use tax assessments dated December 10, 1969, are not erroneous.
BE IT, THEREFORE, ADJUDGED AND ORDERED that the
use tax assessments at issue are not erroneous and that
pursuant ·to §58-1134 the Court declines to grant the
applicant the· relief requested.
BE IT FURTHER ADJUDGED AND ORDERED that the
transcript of the evidence previously submitted to the
Court be made a part of the record by the Clerk.
ENTERED this 23rd day of May, 1974.
/s/ Joshua L. Robinson, Judge
/s/ Charles K. Trible
Assistant Attorney General
Of Counsel for Defendant
-33-

Seen and objected to:

Is/ Lewis M. Costello
Of Counsel for Applicant
Is/ Lewis I. Cohen
Of Counsel for Applicant
[Filed May 23, 1974]

*
[96]

*

*

NOTICE OF APPEAL
TO:

Charles K. Trible, Assistant Attorney General
Office of the Attorney General
Supreme Court Building
1101 E. Broad Street
Richmond, Virginia 23219
ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR

1.

The Court erred in its construction of Va.

Code Ann. §58-441.6(j) in denying the Applicant exemption
from Sales and Use taxation.
2.

The Court erred in its judicial construction

of the exemption by limiting it ot the taxpayers whose
"signals must be transmitted freely through the air by
one who holds a broadcasting license."

3.

The Court erred in limiting the exemption to

"Broadcasting" rather than broadcasting equipment and parts
and accessories thereto as required by statutes.

4.

The Court erred in excluding Applicant which

is a "commercial company" under the regulation and supervision of the Federal Communication Commission.

5.

The Court erred in ignoring the required

performance local originating time of Applicant and ignoring

-34-

the vast nonoriginated repetitive broadcasting time of
other radio and television concerns which enJoy the
exemption.
6 •.

The Court erred in adopting a construction

which denies equal protection and due process of law of
Art. I, Sections 1 ·and 11 of th.e Virginia Constitution.

1.

The Court erred in adopting a construction

contravention of Art .. I, Section 8 of the U.S. Constitution,
placing a prohibited burden on interstate commerce, and
denying Applicant equal protection of law and due process
of law as granted by Amendments V and XV

or

the U.S.

Constitution .
. "STATEMENT "REGARDTNG "TRANSCRIPT· ·

The transcript having been made a part of the
record herein by the final order of this Court, no transcript wili be later presented for incorporation into the
said record.
WINCHESTER TV CABLE COMPANY
By/s/ Lewis M. Costello
c·ounsel
[Filed on June 20, 197ij]

*

*
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9

Testimony by John Lewis
1

relevant?
MR. COSTELLO:

2

:1

Mr. Lewis.

If it plense the Court, !will ask

Is this the only relevant franchise agreement?
This ordinance is the only one.

THE WITNESS:
5
6

THE COURT:
grounds·?·

7

MR.. TRIBLE:

8

THE' COURT:

9
10

No, Your Honor.
It will be received in evidence then.

This is not·cert1f1cd or

signed~

but·I assume there io no

objection ·to that.

MR. COSTELLO:

11
J:!

Is there any obJection on competency

It it please the CourtJ 1n explana-

tion, this is the only torm that we have received a copy of
the ordinance, and we could introduce the bookJ the book is

in.the building; but we felt because it was in the building,
15

there would be no objection of competency.

16
17

THE COURT:

Exhibit Number A.

This will be received as Applicant's

It will be received 1n evidence.

18

(Whereupon, the above-mentioned'

J!)

document was marked as Applicant s

20

Exhibit Number A for 1dent1f1ca-

21

t1on and received in evidence.)
BY MR. COSTELLO:

Q

What sort of local origination have you done under

DEO REPORTING
931.3434

10
1
2

this?

We have numerous things.

A

We have regularly

3

scheduled programs, such as Coaches Corner in which high

4

school and college coaches discusn football.and baseball

5

games.

We show video tape or where they.play those and so

6

torth.

We have discussion programs, one being called Cable

7

Talk in which we interview people in the community on public

8

affairs issues.

'

area churches, live from the sanctuaries.

We regularly televise church services from
We have many

JO

spec·1al events, such as at Apple Blossom Time we do three

11

days per week about ten hours

13

blossom festivities.

13

whole evening devoted to televising returns

II

and the state races.

IS

thirty hours a month.

J6

·

·~

or

telecast~ng

ot the apple

During the election time, we have a

or

both local

This is a sample, and it averages about

COURT:

Do I assume correctly that you ·sell

commercial time tor those programs?
THE WITNESS:
I?

time at the rate

or

That is correct.

$50

~or

an

We sell commercial

h~ur•e p~ogram.

BY MR. COSTELLO:

:l

-

.,..

Do you also broadcast meetings of the·council or

other·governmental functions?
Yes, we do on a regular basis.

A
.....

·-----------·-

·-·

..

- ·-

--

-3.7-:-

DEO REPORTING

931.3434

.We televise here

11
f'rom the City Hall

or

Winchester the Counc·11 meetings.

And

2

also, if there 1s a special meeting or hearing that 1s even-

:l

tuou~,

nuch as zoning matters, or even a dog ordinance which

attracts locnl attention, we will televise that live from the
~

City Council Chambers; or when the hearing is in this court,

6

we 'Will

televise tro&n this very room.

1

~~

COURT:

Are these programs sponsored by com-

mercial advertising or are they carried as a public service?
T!IE WITNESS:
10

Some are

sponsored and. some

are not, depending on how goo4 we sell the program.

Jl
1:!

Both.

· · THE COURT: ··You aell 1t it you can, and 1t you
don't, you carry as n public service?

l3

THE WITNESS:

That is correct.

BY MR. COSTELLO:
Q

Mr. Lewla, based on your experience in both over-

the-air broadcasting and cable casting, what io the differenc
in program sources between these two types ot broadcasting,
over-the-air and cable?

•••

A

I feel they are identical.

For example,

over-th<,~

air broadcasters receive some of their programming trom the
21

networks-and the networks would be defined as: ·a progrmn
teed that

~erves

one or two or more stations from a national.

regional, or special network; ABC, NOO. CBS, tor example are

DEO REPORTING
931.3434

12
1

over-the-air brondcasters.

2

special networks, but there is no national network designed

a

to serve them.

·•

to sh:>w over their closed-circuit portion.

5

the-air broadca.nters receive progrnms from other stations •

•;

For

7

casts trom a Warrenton, Virginia station where the other

i

station originates but we rebroadcast on WINC.

example~

CATV systerns can subscribe to

For example, they could buy a boxing match
Secondly,· over-·

at WINC we will pick up newscasts or rar.m newo-

The analogy

to the TV cable ls that of course many or our programs are

radio andl

10

picked up .rrom over-the-air broadcasters.

Thirdly~

11

TV, all over-the-air broadcasters do local

or1g~t1ons.

· And

1n the definition of the Federal Communications Commission,
local are those recorded on the program itself that are doz1e
II

by the local people.

~~

origination

I'

would be recorded programs.

11

video tapcn that they do not do thcmselvea that it plays, and

•~

ot course a CATV system also plays video tape.and material

,,

which 1t does not record 1 tself. ·
Q

tl

In the cable

business~

that we just discussed.

we also do local

A further program uourc

TV stations have a number

o~- · ·

It you attempted to determine how much local origi-

nation was done on a commercial radio and TV

station~ by · ·

commercial over-the-air rndio and TV stations, how would you
go .about that?

·

-39DEO HEPOHTING
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13
The way you would go about it ia they

A

about it in preparation for this nescion.
Federal CoiMlunicntiono
·~

·t)

and looked at the license

THE COURT:

I \fcnt to the

I

the Public Reference Room, :

or

(Interposing)

all of the TV stations

you mean on

We carry

Winchester station?
tvlnchea ter TV Cable.

THE WITNESS:
!1

renewa~s

I went

!!."very three yea.ra --

that we carry.

li

7

Cornm1~s1on,

w~

years

And every three

licensee raun t .file an FCC .for:n for renewal of' 1 ts

ll

to

license.

This fonn includen the hours of local programming

11

1 t dC?es along w1 th the total hours that 1 t, does in a compos! t

1~

week.

J:J

the Federal Communicntionn Corruainsion to be representative

l·l

or the three years of service.

15

of the week.

lH

the renewal it can be uGed as indicnt!ve or what it did for

li

the whole three years.

A composite week io a week selected by the

Co~1ss1on,

It is one day from each day

And then, this information is analyzed and in

B'i MR. COSTELLO:

lH

t~1io

in:rormation presented to the FCC?

J!J

Q

How in

:.!0

A

This in.for:nation lo presented on Section 4B of

~~

....
:.!:;

FCC Form 303.
Section

4. FCC

Non-commercial broadcasters are presented on
Form

342.

Specifically, these forms which I

have here were filed in June and July of 1972. · I went to the

-40DEO r~EPORTING
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14
Commission and made copies of the pases in each case.
Q

From their fllc?

3

A

From the public file at the FCC.

·~

Q

This 1ntomat1on 1u avn11nble to the public· gener-

A

n1at is correct.

Q

Did you prepare similar ounwaries

;;

ally?

j

8

When we renew our

A

w

similar

11

Form

1:!

the same.

4A

.,
1·>

l!l

or

llcenoe~

we :nust aloo make a

course, we uce a different torm; we have

because we are not a TV station, but 1t·1a essentiall

What about the radio stat1onn?

They

are licensed by the FCC.
TIIE WITNESS:

\1/e do thin same procedure at the

radio stations an we do with the TV stations.
BY MR. COSTELLO:

17
18

SUlll.''lary.

THE COURT:

15

Hi

time ror your

stations?

!)

14

or

Q

With regard to the stations that you investigated,

what stations were they and why did you choose those stations

:!0

A

.The stations were

:!1

Q

\vould you state where each or these are aa you go

\~BAL TV~

WSVA TV, WRC TV.

down through the list?
A

W.BAL TV is in Baltimore, Maryland.

-41DEO REPORTING
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WSVA TV is

l5
WRC

TV~ Washington~

D.C.; WTTG TV,

1

Harrinonburg, Virginia.-

...,

Washington, D.C. ; l~l·iAL, Waohington, D.C. ; \-IBFF, .Bal tlmore,

:~

Marylnnd; WTOP, Wnnhington, D.C.; \·iDCA TV,

·1

\~HAG

;,

WVPT TV, IIarrisonburg, Virglnin; and WJZ

fi

Ma~land.

7

carry on the Winchester TV Cable Company..

~

WVPT is a trannlator or WTOA is.

Waah1ngton~

·I

D.C.;

TV, Hagerstown, ~1a.rylnnd; \-lh"'TJ\ TV~ Washington, D.C.;
'rV~

Baltimore.,

We nelected thene because theso are the ones we,·
To be precise,

!I

Q

What is a translator?

ltl

A

A translator is a TV transmitter that retransmits

J1
1:.!

J.",
]ti

100 percent of' the programming of its parent station •. · : .

or

Q

Have you made copies

these public documents?

A

Yes, I have.

Q

Have you· sununarized the information on those docu-

menta?
A

Yes, I have.
MR. COSTELLO:

17

May it pleane the Court, at this1

time we would propooe this for identification aa Exhibit·
I

1!I

~'1lber B.

:.!ll

t1leo of the public record on the station which he carries.

:!I

.,.,
., ..

-\

'1111s 1a an analysis made by thls witness tram the

TilE COURT:

In there nny objection on con1petency

grounda'l

MR. TRIBLE:

I don't think thio witness hao
-lt2D£0 HEPORTING

931-3434

19
within ten dayo.

.,
...,

MR. COHEN:

THE COURT:

:.

this case tho. t long.

li

MR. COHEN:

I

I don't like to delay the decision in

I

I will tell you again from my own per-

THE COURT:

Thirty days?

MR. COHEN:

Thirty days 1a a reasonable time.

T.HE COURT:

All right.

It will be received as

Plaintiff's Exhibit Number 2 ror.1dent1f1eat1on.
MR. COSTELLO:

1:!

..

.,
1

.11

'DlJ

Gonal knowledge that we cannot obtain it within ten days.

!l

tt

We can't get it l-11th1n ten dnys •

process of the FCC would not permit that .

·I

;

I

.THE COURT:

'1\fo or B?

B, thank you.

And also subject to

t~e

Commissioner's objection on the grounds of relevancy.

{Whereupon, the above-mentioned

1;,

I

lH

documents were marked as Appl1-

17

can't Exhibit NUmber B'for·iden-

1H

•

:!:t

·

BY MR. COSTELLO:

l!t

:!:!

t1f1cat1on. )

Q

You have a eopy?

A

Yes.

Q

. · What doeo the

comparison of' these stations which

you carry show?

-43DEO REPOHTING
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20
1

I hnve extracted hcnl their percentage of local

A

~

programming to the total houra of operation, and those two

a

figures are on thia torrn.
'DIE COURT:

·I

Excuse me., ia the first page, 1t 1an't

;,

numbered. 1s the £1rst page

,;

remaining pages 'l

!I

w

the

The 1"1rst page is nwrely 1~lustrat1ve

.pages. . All right.

MR. COSTELLO:

Yes, the certification would

be.o~.

the remaining pages. not the first page.

1a

BY MR. COSTELLO:

1l

Q

Go ahead.

)!')

A

I have

J(j

or

of the w1 tness 1 s tea timony, his analysis or the remaini.ng

11
1~

witness's analysis

Correct.

~ WI~S:

TilE COURT:

~lis

. time.

the percentages o£ the

~ocal

programming

And I then averaged them for the variou.s

~a~aor1es

17

stations·.

For 1nntance, all educational stations that .we

JH

carry have

18.3 percentage o:f· local programming 1n the com-

1!)

pos1te week.

:!0

cent o£ local programming in

:!I

pendent stations had 8.1 percent of

The commercial utat1ons we carry had 13.'"1 per-.

composite weelt.
percent local

or

~1e

composite week.
loca~

The inde-

programming 1n the

Stations outside the maJor market had 6.7

pro~ramming

in the composite week.
-44-
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What do yoQ mean by each of these categories of

Q
3

stations?
An

A

educational station is a non-profit station as

.,

opposed to a coounercial, and this would be WETA and. WVBl'.

:,

Tbe commercial stat1ons would be all the balance

ti

stations.

1

network ai't111at1on.

H

WBFF.

n

not in the Washins:ton-Baltimore Metropolitan Area.

ltl

.1~

the

T.he independent stations would be those without
This would be such as WTTG and WDCA and

The stations outside the major market would be those

would be WSVA TV, WBAG '1!'1 • and

WVPT

Q•.. What is. tbe programming.

11

or

These

TV.

~t

the Winchester 'l'V Cable

Company, and. how does this compare?

A

I took the total hours in the composite week in the

11

stations we are carrying during that time, and I added to it

1;,

the total hours ot our programming over our

lG

channel, Number 6, the local origination channel; and I ·

1;

obtained that during thin week, and we programmed 1,526.4

.lH

hours

J!l

that we ha<l 168 hours of' local origination, and this would be

:..!n

24 hours a day times 7 days a week.

:.!1

as a percentage basis we had:ll percent ot local· origination

or

TV programming.

~

COURr1

closed-c1~cuit

Then, during that time I noticed

Then I determined that

Local origination as distinguished from

local origination from one of the other stations that you

DE.O REPOH fiNG
931-3434
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carry, this in local origination in Winchester?
~

2

:;

That is correct, as opposed to

WITlESS:

picking up one of the other radio or TV stations.

THE COURT:

Does that include the channel that

tranamits the time and temperature?
~
7

Yes, the 168 hours would include the

WITNESS:

time and temperature channel.
Bt MR. COSTELLO:

!I

Q

Based on your knowledge

or

over-the-air transmis-

10

s1ons.and CATV transmissions, how to these two methods of

II

transmission compare with regard to the method ot receiving

I:!

program sources?

...,

'

A .

They are very similar.

OVer-the-air broadcasters

tl

receive their programming, one, by coaxial cable that is ·

'~

owned

lli
17

by

the radio station or
THE COURT:

by

AT&T.

Isn't this pretty well eovered in the

....

Stipulation?
MR. COHEN:

.. "'

It is touched upon, but I don't think

it is developed.
:.!tl
:.!1
•)•)

MR. COSTELLO:

I think it 1s orrered with regard to

what this syatem does, but with regard to the comparison ·
between that and over-the-air, it 1s not in one place and
I

that is what this is

ror,

1t-~:- please
Dt:.:O Hf::POHTIN<.~
931-3434
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THE COURT:

All right.

Br MR. COSTELLO:

.J

Q

All right.

A

CATV system has the same way or receiving program

Go ahead.

.,

sources through coaxial cable; and for instance, the Jerrer-

,;

son Cable 1n Charlottesville, and one ot the stations, WVIR

~

TV, is by coaxial cable but the head-in be1ng·the bes1nn1ng

H

place ot the cable system, and that is on the same location

~~

as the transmitter

or

the TV station; so, instead ot picking

10

up a signal over the air, it is cabled from the transmitter

11

building over to·the TV station to the cable aystem.

1:!

second say or receiving programs would be over tbe.a1r. ·T.he

1•I.•

TV station actually receives its programming on an antenna

1l

like we use, and some stations, particularly the networks;

1;.

reed that

Hi

burg,

t~

their programming from over the air by.antenna.

lK

way is microwave systems.

~~~

owned by themselves or AT&T to brina in the program sources.

~II

:! l

a~d

w~.

T.he

These would be ones·like WSVA in Harrison-

they get their All: and NOO, and they get much of

THE COURT:

!be TV

T.he third

stations use microwave

Well now, when a network station picks

up a station from the network, they either have to pay tor , .
it or the network pays them tor carrying it, one way or the

other I assume.
-47DEO RE.PUR f lNG
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THE WITNESS:

Now, when a cable TV station picks up

'l'JIE COURT:

::

Correct.

a comznercinl broadcaot over the air or by coaxial cable, do

they have to pay the network for p1ck1ng up the station or
·'

does the network pay them for carrying it?
THE WITNESS:

li

Neither io the case.

But when you

1

have a cable system that uses microwave to bring 1n its.pro-

~

gramm1ng, there is a whole set

!1

which stands ror CommW11cat1on Antenna and Relay Stations

.

.

or

FCC Rules called CARS,

'

~·

111

in which the TV signal io microwaved into the system.

iben

11

also, the US Mail is used to deliver programs; and of course,
,

1~

we as a cable company receive some programs by mail, these

1'!

are mailed to us and we show them.
BY MR. COSTELLO:

11
l:t

11

:.!ll

:!1

.,.,

Q

With regard to CARS, what is. CARS?

A

I have here in front ot me the FCC Rules wh1eh

gives the definition

or

that.

May I read this?

Q

Where does that come trom?

.A

I made a copy from the rule book which I personally

have.
Q

This is a rule book

or

to f"ollow?
A

That is correct.
-48-

the FCC which you are requ1r d

1

MR. TlUBLE:

2

THE ·WITHESS:

.,

,j

No objection.

It

:;ays~

a fixed or mobile station used ror transmission of TV and

or

related audio-signals, signals
,)

•tcable TV relay station is

stations, signals

or

standard and FM·broadcast

instructional TV fixed

.
I
cablecasting from the point of reception to a terminal point I
stations~

and

where the signals are transmitted to the public by cable."

am familiar here in Virginia with a 4-hop CARS system that
!I

takes two at the signals

~rom

the Washington, D.C. stations

down to the Hnmpton Road area.
BI MR.

ll

Q
t::

those?

ll

A

What

COS~:

are the stations

In this

ca~e~

1nvo~ved

and the location·s o

the Hampton Cable Company and WTTG

t:-,

out ot Washington, and WDCA TV out of Washington to show to

hi

its subscr1bero in

1-;

up

1~

bring them down to v1d1o and audio level and microwave them

~~·

to King

~l 1

Hope,

~l

and on to Newport

j~

in this cable system.

:.!:~

for microwaving CATV progranuning.

at.Caret~

Newp~rt

Ne\•rs, and they pick the signals

Virginia and actually demodulate them; that 1a,·

Willlru:1~

Virginia~

Virginia.

Then they are microwaved to Good

then Jnicrowaved to
News~

Williamsburg~

Virginia.,

Virginia where they are then inserted
CARS being the type of station used

DEU IH.:.POR riNG
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(\·/hereupon, there wac n discussion

.,

MR. COSTELLO:

...

IJ'f

Q

·1

;,

the record.)

On the record •

MR. COSTELLO:

Let me ask you, Mr.

Lewis~

is this a schematic

presentation of this CARS system you described?
A

;

orr

~is

is .a ·portion of .the application to the FCC·

concerning the CARS system.
does show the transmission circuit?

Q

~is

!I

A

From Caret, Virginia to Newport News.

10

Q

A~

11

A

This shows the tower at each location. ·.
MR. COSTELLO:

1:!
1•I••

you described it?

We would propose at this time to

otter this in 1dent1t1cation as.
~COURT:

~1b1t

c.

Number

This is illustrative

or

the witneas•s

1:,

testimony, and this contains.two pages.

Hi

Exhibit 2 and Exhibit 3 which 1s typed in, but both pagea

ti

are stapled together and will be marked as our Exhibit Number

1s

c.

1!'

to.

This would be illustrative o£ what the witness testified

MR. COHEN&

:!I'
:!1

....

And this is marked

a part

This part

n~rked

as Exhibit 1 is not

or it.
THE COURT:

No .

MR. COSTELLO:

Only the two diagrams ..

-50D£:0 HD-'OH riNG
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(w11ereupon, the previously men•l

tioned document was marked as

;;

Applicant's Exhibit Humber C for

·I

identification.)

,,

Do I assume correctly 1.f the network

THL COURT:

feeds a program to an affiliate station. that if the aff111at
station carries the network commercials, the network probably
payn the station to carry, pays them to carry the program? .
!I

THE WITNESS s

It depends on the arrangement that
yes~

w

station has with the netl'tork.

11

all cases.

1:.!

paid anything f'or carrying the network but must still carey

.,
1

the coimnerc1alo.

o)

1l

In many cases

but not in

Some stations are bonus stations·and they are not

THE COURT:

If the station puta 1n

~heir

own com-

or

1~

mercials during the program, then I assume it is part

]()

contractual relationship in which there 1s consideration trom

li

the station to the network for furnishing them with the pro-

tH

gram.

1!1

THE \viTBESS:
the station

doe:J

the

Norma1ly the wny ·that works is that

not po.y the network for that programming,

:.!1

but in return carries the network programmjng and the network

•I•)

eommercials.
~

COURT:

In a cable TV company, does the cable
-51DEO HEPORTING
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TV company -- say the station in Norfolk, if it 1a picking up
•)

1\

•I

through

thi~

relay system

progr~~o

out ot WaGhington, they

have to transmit those programo, I assume, exactly; and do
they make any financial arrangement with respect to payment

;,

!"or carryine the 3tat1on or carrying the program?

ti

,the other., don't they?
THE WITNESS:

~

:•
111

THE COURT:

1:!

.THE COURT:

'

11

1:;

1(j

or

And what is to prevent the cable ·TV

tran~mitted

FCC Rules preclude that.
They have to carry

it exactly as it is

by the originating station?

THE WITNESS:
every program.

Yes, but they don•t have to carry

They can choose the programs they wlnh.

THE COURT;

If the station in Norfolk picks up a

17

progrnm from WRC in Washington, 1s it unheard ot in the indus

1~

try for them to make a contractual relationship with that

1' 1

station to cut out their cozn.""nerc1als and put in their own

:!tl

c ommerc 1als 'l

:.!I

THE \viTNESS:

I don't think there 1a any station

that does thQt.
THE COURT:

l·Tould 1 t be contrary to FCC Regulations

-52DEO HE.I;,ORTING
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1

Nre cornmerciall

and putting in their own?

THE WrTNESS:

..

\t~&y

That 1o correct.

company in Norfolk .from cutting out the CBS•. ::>r

)1

•I

One

1

to do it?

'niE HITNESS:
THE COURT:

:,

10

All ri{Sht.

Q

You have computed a comparison ot the

method o"f receivlnB these program sources'/

7

~l

Go ahead.

BY MR. COGTELLO~

.J

ti

Yes.

A

Yen, I ha.ve.

Q

Bancd on your knowledge of over-the-air

trnn~missio

and cable transmisn1on.. can you compare the processing of

these received signal:l by each of these methods?

11 .

Both the over-the-air broadcaster and the cable
, .:
;

A

,.

1:.!

operator, wi1en they receive these program signals they proces

1a

them.

H

frequency to enhance the picture or malte the picture more

Jj

desirable.

Hi

for instance, in our hend·-in equipment, we take the RF, radio

1·1

frequency, on

1~

intermediate frequency and then we automatically control the

1! 1

88-in

:20

back up to RF before we transmit it through our cable.

:!t

a1so alter the frequency to ahow on our channels.

~:!

we switch UH.F frequency to VHF frequency.

~:1

Frequency chnnnela, 14 and above; and VHF are Very Iiigh

This means to shape the wave form or amplitude or

or

At the Cable Company we do this.

channe~

information and

\ole

We bring in,

take it down to an

both the audio and video level and then

-53DE::O HEPUHTING
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t/e

step it
He

That is,

UHF is Ultra ll1gh

30
I

Frequency

channels~

2 to 13.

We switch all our IDIF frequen-

cies to VHF frequency; and further, we switch the various
VHF frequencieo as part of our
·I

;;

THE COURT:

You are talking about Winchester Cable

THE WITNl!;SS:

quencles.

both 1n general and spec1f1call

You transra1t the program over cable?

THE liiTNESS:

]1

THE COURT:

That is correct.

Now, are the transm!cs1on frequencies

relevant to transmission over cable?

.,
1•I
1I

am~

I don't follow the change o£ the fre-

Ill

1:.!

I

Winchester Cable.

THE COURT:
!1

of these signals.

TV?

li

7

proces~ing

THE WITNESS:

Yes, very much so becnuse when we

nttach to the back of n TV set, it has to

c~me

1n in a fre-

quency that the TV set can receive.
lli

THE COURT:

17

IJ'l MR. COSTELLO:

IS
1'1

Q

:.!I

.,

..

You convert to the same .frequency that would be

received by that TV
A

I see.

(;Ct

over the nlr?

We convert for many rensonn.

One renson we convert

is that our cable is not capable of transmitting the UHF
frequency.

\'ie

nlwnys convert UHF to VHF frequencies.

are other reasons that we convert too.
-54-.
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THE COURT:
~

It is not like, say thirteen telephone

lines running_in the set?

....

THE WITNESS:

No.

One coaxial cable carries all

these frequencies.
BY MR. COSTELLO:

,I

Q

Baaed on your experience in over the air and cable

;

transmissions, can you compare the method

~

nals?
A

o~

switching sig-

Yes, and of course in over-the·-air broadcasting,

to

we collect from one o.f many sources and switch the program

tl

to one o\.ltput in the TV 1 tself • one cnannel..

t~

select from many ,program sources and switch to

t:~

that is twelve. channels.

tl

some people who have twenty channels. but we Just don't have

t:-.

the channel capacity of that system.

.lli

the switching we do, and we also do switching tor non-dupli-

li

cation protection •. This· is required by the FCC Coawiosion,.

lS

and we also do switching to help the public school system.

In CATV, we
t~elve

outputs

Now, in the industry., there ·are

1 mentioned earlier

For instance, we pick up more than one educational station
and we will switch stations depending on what the public
:!I

schools want in their classrooms.

Most of the switching we

do in aet up on an nutomatlc clock.
THE COURT:

Does your franchine agreement require
-55DEO REPCJHTING
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1

you to do that without charge to the public school nystem, or

2

do they have to pay you for it?
I

THE

\~ITfmDS:

The rranchise agree01ent only requ1resj

that we provide services to the public school system.

We
I

:;

have elected on our own to be as cooperative an possible to

6

provide the public school syste:n with the programs they want.
THE COURT:

7

THE l'JITNESS :

THE COURT:

!I

TilE WITNESS:

10

Do they pay you for it?
No.

They do not'l

The only thing they pay
Gyst~m

is

us.~or

11

the maintenance of the distribution

~~

itself.

J:l

we use an amplifier and there is a cable complex within' ·the

1·~

school distributing the signal to each room.

lfJ

ma1nta1nance fee for maintaining that distribution system

w

in the school.

li

lR

w1th1n·the school

We provide the first cable free to the

niE COURT:

school~·

but

They pay us a·

How does that compare when you hook up

your system to a motel or hotel'?

THE WITNESSs

This la different.

There is n nomi-

nal charge to the school, and n hotel or motel would be
~1

charged another rate.

THE COURT:
Tllli WITNESS:

The same set-up but a
That is correct.

-56IJE'O REPOHliNG
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rate?

I
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BY MR. COSTELLO:

Q

:'

W1th.regard to the clock that you were

what other purponen would
A

·l

describing~

switch for?

y~u

vlell, the primary object! ve of the cloclt is !or

·'

non-duplication protection.

,;

two atat1on.c have the same proe;ra:J. and one is a local station

·i

in their

~

tant signal.

~~

N~

definition~

This 1:1 required by FCC so if

we must delete the program on the dis-

And specifically in our

program that WRC has, we

mu~t

cane~

delete

when WHAG has an

\o/RC-NOC progrwnra1ng.

to

\ie do this on a clock, nnd we are uwltch1ng on a minute-by-

1l

minute bao!a seven dayn a week

1••OJ

That is the only practical way of coping with the problem.

1:l

This in called non-duplication protection.

ll

can be two wnya.

v;

would go blank.

It»

channel so that WHAG, during that period of non-duplication

1I

protection, is on

Hi

Q

One way is tho.t Channel

Actually, there

4, the viRC channel

The other way, we move rlliAG to Channel

tltJO

4•s

channels, 1 ts own and \-IRC.

Then all of the non-duplication rules are really

~~·

directed onto the control

:.! 0

one channel?

:.!1

it is a complicated.-clock.

or

rebroadcasting over more than

A

I'm not sure I Wlderotand that question._

Q

The

non-duplication~

why would dupl1cat1on.ex1st

in more than one channel?

-57DEO HEPOHTING
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A

The duplication exists in more than one channel

~

becaune we are receiving cevcral statlona who have the same

:J

programming.

-~

Q

\\'here

;_,

A

Primarily .from one of the networks.

Q

The ato.tions ·to whom you provide the protection

i

they be getting the

programaing?

All the stations arc rebroadcant1ng the same pro-

gram, but we nrc not al).o\·led to carry all those programs on

Jl)

our cystem •

.11

Q

'rhen the non-duplication rule is addressed to con-

trol of rebroadcasting by
1•1•I

sa.~e

then are really rebroadcasting at that time.
A

!I

\~Zould

~:~evcral

stations simultaneously?

think you could aay"that.

A

I

Q

Hol'l do

y~u

lmow the non-duplication rule appliea

to you7
IIi

A

Very speclfically, the station in question has

demanded
Q

~Ihlch

A

\~HAO

one?
TV del:l!Ulcled

l-Ie

abide by them, and we

petition for waiver before the FCC.
:!1

This

wa~

~1led

a

rejected, the

petition for waiver, and we took that petition to the Fourth
Circuit Court of Appeals.

turned.

The Cornmlsoion decision l'Jas over-

We lo::;t in the Fourth Circuit Court of Appeals.
-58DE() REPOHTIN<i
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And

35
then we applied to the Supreme Court

or

the United States

2

and were not grnnted a tlniver, so we are quite aware of this

~

because of the

ntt~rneys

Mn. C03TELLO:
,)

fees we paid.
F~r

the record I want to point out·

we were not the attorneys involved ln that l1t,1gat1on anyway.
BY MR. COSTELLO:

Q

7

With reeard to your experience in over the air and

~

cablecasting, cnn you compare the method of generation of

!I

radio frequency output·?
A

Functionally they are 1dent:f.cal.

And in a 'rv

.11

station, the video nnd audio fro:n any oource nre fed in the

1~

tran~m1tter

1:~

In CATV, we take the audio and video and feed 1t.1n a modu-

.tt

lator and this genernten n ntnndard

1~

only exception on CATV, in some channels we might not have

Hi

the AUdio and the video might be started at IF and go up to

Ji

the

~ide

and that generates a standnrd side band signal.

band stgnal.

G1de

band signal nnd the

However, the process is identical.

Q

liow does the transmission or the RF output compare?

A

The output of a

brondcost*over~·the-n1r

transmitter

~n

.feeds .the coaxial cable.

:!1

tower and it's fed.w1th an antenna and this then, the radio

·)•)

frequency electromagnetic waves are then dissipated in the

~:1

sir

~rom

the antenna.

That coaxial cable in under the

In CATV, the modulator or head-in is

-59DF.:O HEPOR
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1

ted into tlle coaxial cable.

:!

does not reed the nntenna, it

:;

down every street 1n the co;ru-:iunity, and the signal is ampli-

·I

rled per1o<.l1cally
o~

means
li

•·~ith

EXcept that the coaxial cable
1~>

just longer, and it coes

Now, there· is an alternateI

amplifiers.

d1Gtr1but1ng CATV and that is, as I mentioned

earlier, the

cru~

You can, from your head-in go

syatem.

microwave to a subhead-in and then cable, which of course is
your CAR system.
Q
10

Are there tiL,en \vhen wi.NC and your station are

broadcasting 31multancously?

11

A

1:!

THE COURT:

.,
1.,

THE WITrlESS:

11

vlhat

rliNC?

That io a radio station in Winchester

that we operate.
~HE COURT:

Do you mean broadcast simultaneously

lli

£rom the snmc facility?

17

sru~c

And thcy_ 1 re both on the air at the

tlmo?

!·lR. COSTELLO:
I~l

THE COURT:

:!tl

THE WITNESS:

:.!I

1~

Yes,

fr~m

the Dame equipment, yes.

I Dee.
There are times \'lhen the progrruu.m1ng

is idcntlcul on t1INC and \·11 thin the TV cable.

For

insta~ce~

originally the City Council meet1ngn were carried on both

.,.,

-··

l~INC

and the TV cable; and obvloualy cutting out the video

-60DEO HEPOHliNc;
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portion on WINC.

'l'he Coaches Corner program I referred to 1

~

the rirst fifteen minutes ot it is on WINC and the TV cable.

:\

Then we go to our individual users and pipe in the infor.ma-

·1

tion which is only on the TV cable.

All of the· election
I

returns are simultaneously on WINC and the TV cable.

This isl

,,

either from the cable studios, which wo have done berore, or

-

trom WINC's studio, or from a remote point such as the George

I

Washington Hotel which many times is a Campaign Headquarters
!I

10

for the candidate; and we take it live from there on both
cable and radio so we can talk to the candidate.

11
I:! .
1•I••

1t

Br MR. COSTELLO:
Q

How do you combine the audio and video in those

simultaneous broadcasts?
A

We do --

t.i

THE COURT&

(Interposing)

lll

BY MR. COSTELLO:

.li

Q

Yes.

}.4

A

We do it different ways.

The engineering

or

it?

When we are broadcasting

I!•

live :from WINC location, we are starting with a WINC micro-

:..'n

phone and going through WINC audio switching

~t

then, WINC provides audio to the TV on a straight line which
is originated at the TV Cable Company.

~:\

equipmen~.

And

The way we do 1t is

that the TV Cable Company's microphone and audio switching
-61_DEO REPORTING
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1

equipment hw1dle the audio, and these are interchangeable
with WINC.

And WIHC reeds over the TV cable.·

That is we

have a tap on the radio station 11ne, and we just take the

orr

Channel 6 and reed 1t into the WINC.switching

·I

audio

;,

equipment.

ti

I

Q

t1on is identical to the equipment used by WIBC?
A

!I

What portion ot your equipment 1n your cable opera-

Well, the antenna we have at WINC picks up

othe~

stations ted from other radio stations, and this 1s.1dent1cal

10

to the antenna we have at the TV Cable Company in many

)I

respects.

1:!

the. same as the down leads we have at the TV Cable CompanY

antenna.

Obviously, the down leads from the antenna are

ibe tower at WINC and the TV Cable Company that

hold these antennas are the &ame.

T.HE
]()

COUR~:

Are you indicating the same

equipment. might be used for the . radio station

pi~ce

of

broadcas·~

and .the cable TV transmission?
lH
J!I

MR. COSTELLO: .. Yes, and in two categories.

One is

identical equipment, and we want to talk here about identical
equipment and similar or runctionally similar.

:!I

Tim COURT:

.,.,

the same equipment.

:_!:~

of equipment?

You are not rererr1ng to identical but
One piece

or

equipment, not two pieces
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MR. COSTELLO:

1

2

that are

:t

exact~
~

alike.
Now, io he referring to one piece

COURT:

·I

equipment that he uses

~

cable TV trannm1ss1on?

f~r

or

both the radio station and the

BY MR. COSTELLO:

li

;

I t may be two pieces of equipment

Q

You were referring to identical equipment, and

H

would you indicate whether this is .the same piece of equip-

!I

ment used for both, or whether they are identical pieces but

Jo
11

two different pieces that are used in each of these?
A

Thone items I just mentioned, I was specifically

referring to two ·separate pieces.

1:~

Company and one piece at WINC, but the pieces could be inter-

l·l

changed.

THE COURT:

]!'i

lH

. THE WITBESS:

:!1

you have somebody covering a

Feeds both.

One microphone :reeds

both the cable and the radio.

1! I
:!0

at the Cable

public hearing and there is a microphone and that microphone

li

lH

We~l..

One piece

is

1~

THE COURT:

One piece of equipment for both pur-

poses.

THE WITNESS:
~

COURT:

Correct.
If that is the case, Mr. Trible, and

it is used for both tax exempt and non-tax exempt purposes,
_-_63OEO REPORTING
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4o
is the procedure to pro·rate 1t?
Well, in this ease, Your Honor. it

MR. TRIBLE:

or

equipment.

:l

would depend on who purchased that piece

-1

was purchased and used by WIHC Radio Broadcasting Station in ,

,,

broadcasting, then it would be

I)

chased by the TV Cable

7

it would not be exempt.
~

COURT:

Company~

Bllt 1.f' it was pur-

not intended for

broadcasting~

I

This does not relate to whose business

!>

it is, but what 1t is used for?

Ill

MR. TRIBLE:

.11

e~empt.

I t ·1t:

Well, as to tbe equipment used by

commercial radio and TV companies pur poe 1 t:i.on is -THE COURT-:

·~

(Interposing)

I:r 1 t is bought by the

.,
1•I

broadcasting station, it is exempt; but it bought by the

J.l

Cable TV Company, it is not exempt even though they let the

l!i

radio station uoe it ninety percent of the time?

111

MR. TRIBLE:

Well, 11' they bought it to lease to

.11

the radio stntion, they could be exempt and there would be

t~

no tax from the lease proceeds because the radio station wo~

I!)

be exempt.

:.!n

juot occasionally let the radio broadcasting station use it,

:.!1

they

~:.!

tor the broadcasting.

2:t

and say he uoes yours, he would have the use of the m1crophon

wo~d

Dut if it wa.s bought for their own use, and they

not be able

to

claim the benefits

of

the exemption

It they both use the same ~crophone
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but he couldn't claim the exemption because he used 1t.
•l

THE COURT:

It ao:nebody owns a rent-a-microphone

:'

company, where he is not engaged 1n broadcasting, but in· the

·I

business of renting microphones to companies _;.. he 1s ·not

;,

broadcal~ting,

li

MR.

7

that would not exempt him, would it?

tor leane and this is normally taxable.
THE COURT:

n

Is a lease taxable or not taxable?

MR. TRIBLE:
THE COURT:

]()

11

It would not, because it was purchased

~BLE:

It depends on the lessee.
Now, do I Wlderstand correctly that the

radio station ia WINC.?
MR. TRIBLEt

1:~

Correct.

And the C&bl.e 'l'V Company 1s

a separate corporation owned by the same parent company.
'1'HE \1ITRESS 1

ll

Correct. ·

Bf MR. COSTELLO:
]lj

17

lH
1!I

..,

Mr. Lewis, would you describe other identical

Q

equipment?
A

All of our audio· equipment is identical.: ., That is,
I

the microphonen we use here nt the Council Chambers ...~~ . And the

TV Cable Company, I think, bought twelve microphones so all
:!1

the Council r1enlbers could use the microphones tor Council

Conference.

or

and do sometime.

course WINC could borrow microphones from us
They are interchangeable.
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'l'he 111icrophone

1

cable, the switches, some equipment came from WINCJ but they

2

are used both together and interchangeable.

3

ter device that controls the level

or

Our audio 11r...1- I

the audio automatieallyj
I

-~

are the aarne equipment.

~

co~pany

ti

are identical and the cartridges, the audio cartridges we use

7

to play our commerc1alo are actually wmc•a for the most partr

and at WINC.

They are the oame as the Cable

Of

cour~e,

the speaker&· for monitoring

I

Although sometimes we buy our own and sometimes we use theirs
!)

We do interchange them a great deal.

OUr tape recorders, bot

w

reel.-to-reel and cartridge are interchangeable 1-1ith v1IRC

11

equ1ph1ent.

12

WINC equipment and play back on the TV Cable eq\Upment.

t:t

don't have any video thing in connnon, because that is for the

H

TV station and \•JINC, everything there is audio.
Q

And of

What

course many

po~tion

or

time~

we record commercials on
We

your equipment would be identical

Hi

and interchangeable if this were an over-the-air TV station

17

broadcasting from Winchester?

lH

A

·All the audio equipment, tho lights, TV cameras,.

t!J

cables, then the individual nwitchins and genernt1ng equlpmcn .,

:!O

nnd then the processing, the amplifiers, the preliminary

21

towers used for video would be identical.

!!2

the video tape recorders and the fiL11 chain.

2:1

projector that feeds into a camera, the film chain, and these
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T.he tape recorders
We have a film

1 tems we would have to generate the \'ideo picture, and we
~!

would hove,
Q

·I

With regard

THE COURTs

]

.,

•J

Do you keep records with respect to

that or not?
\-IITNESS:

No, we are

nomewha. t

informal when it

comes to doing that.
BY MR. COSTELLO:

11
]:.!

the interchangeable items with WIBC,

Yes, both exchange back and forth or use simul-

THE
10

t~

taneously on both cable and WINC.

7

~

lt \.zere, a TV station.

you in ·ract do exchange that equipment baek and torth?.
A

n

.if'

Q

Ba$ed on your experience in over the air and cable

transmiasion, can you compare the modulation of the radio
frequenc~

as it enters the home?

A

Yeo.

This would be the final instep.

lli

Q

\'/hat do you mean by modulation?

]'j

A

Modulation ia putting the audio and video 1ntell1-

1~

gence or information· on the radio

1! 1

the video nigna.l that we uoe nnd put on Channel 6.
THE COURT:

~I

.,..

:frequency~

that is taking

I can't resist ma.king the remark that

l.n all of the things that come over the radio could not be
classified nn intelligence •

THE WITNESS:

The modulated Hignal is received over
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tho nir by the hoLae TV antenna, clthor on the

r~or or

rabbit

:!

ears on the :Jet; or 1n the radio, 1 t might be the o.ntenna.

a

bu1~t

·l

or rooftop antenna, sometimes going through a prearJplifier;

:.

and if he wanted to get both the signals, he would need more

li

than one· set.

;

the street to a house drop, and the cable migbt look like the

~

cable used to provide telephone service."

!I

the back of the

inaide the set.

It comes to tho uet by coaxlal cable

The cable signal comes rro:n the cable in from

:~et

It is attached to

instead of the antenna.

The signal

Jo

transmitted to the set is 1nd1st1nguiohable. from the signal

11

trom the antenna.

1~

1..
•)

BY MR. COSTELLO:

are satellites?

Q

~1at

A

~atellites

are a type of TV broadcasting station

Jr,

that are used to extend the coverage ot a station.

11;

no !ieparate Bet of rules that

li

A person applies for a satellite station just aa he would

1)';

apply for a regular TV station.

~~·

ever.» rebrondcuota the parent station..

~~~

what like CATV systel!l in tllnt it nl.so ndda some local progra.'!l

:!1

ming of its O\in.

....

I looked nt o.nc, \'ISYE TV in Elmira, New Yorlt.

~:t

natell.itc £or \·ISYR in

g~vern

There is

them under the FCC Law.

The satellite station .. howHol'lever, it is uomc-

For example, when I was at the Commission,

Syrncu~e,

'l'hls 1a a

Ncn1 York, and in that
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ca~e

1

WSYE provided juat a little over five houra ot local program-

~

ming fn the composite weelt., and the balance

a

grOJ:'lllling pic1tod up from \tiSYR., the parent TV station.

4

moat of ita programming is retransmitting tnat Which the

r.

pa.rent station ha.o.

(i

nent· 1n the Midwest whero the population 1a· very oparce.

;

illere are .none in the State ot Vlrg1n1a.
Q

!I

or

it was proSo

ibe satellite stations are more prom1-

I believe you testified previously, did you not,

that tranulntora o.ro stations rebrondca:Jting 100 porccnt of

or another station? And how

10

the aignnln

11

tors are there in the State of' Virginia?. · ·
A

many

such transla-

There are, according to the TV; Fact Book, which is

t:~

a reference so:>urce

H

currently in Virginia twenty-nine translators and one con-

1:.

struction permit pending.

11;

but the tra.nalntor has not been built.

li

knowledge that there is at lenot one more pending construe-

lH

t1on permit in Shenandoah County.

l!t

a tro.nalator.

:.!I

pub~iuhed

by the TV Digest, there are

That is., permission has been given

I know

rro~il

personal

I have the definition of'

Q

\-/here is th1o definition from?

A

F'ro~

Q

tlhat is that deflnit1on•t

A

This is Subpart G or Part 74, and a TV broadcasting

the FCC Rules.
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1

translator station 1s a station in brondcant1llg se.rv1ce

2

operated for tho

3

TV broadcasting ztation or relay :;tat1on by means of d1roct

-l

frequency converolon and ampl1£1catlon

;;

sigrw.~s

t)

other than 1"requency and nrupl.itude.

i

of providing TV reception to the general public.
Q

pur~osc

or retrnnzun1tt1ng the

or

signals of a

the incoming

without signl.ficantly altering the incoming slgoa.l
This 1s ror the purpose

\tlhn.t happens ln a cnble system if' there is a break

in the Gh1elding o1· the system?
10

11

A

It there is a break in the nh1eld1ng or it there

is a loose connector, the radio

~requency

inside the cable

I
!

1~

I

w111 escape nnd will go through the air like a signal from a j
I

TV ctatiOll.
14

3o tllat possibly that persona with home antennae!

on hln home antenna.

!

With regard to local origination, are there any

I

would receive that cable

progr~ling

Hi

regulat1ona of the Commonwealth of Vil"ginia now in effect

li

\'lhich \':ould require this type

1~

1~)

A

Yen.

or orlgina.tion?

In addition to the Federal Communications· ·

Comania::;ion Uegulations l''equil"ing .local origination, the

Virginia Public Tel.e-Cotll:lunica.tions Council 1n its master
:!1

:!:.!

state plan he.s certain l"cqu1re.wnents 1'or local. orJ.g1nat1on.
Q,

t1hat are tho:;e?

A

Could I rend !'rom th1s manter pla.n'l
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Q
I)
tJ

A

. What are you reading from?

This would be Chapte·r 3, Policy Relating t:J Certain

::

Minimum Standard f'or CATV Systems, rrom the master state

·~

plan tor Public Tele-Communications, Part

·'

Tele-Communications Counc11, Commonwealth ot V1rg1n1a,

1i

adopted October 2, 1973.

i

1~

Q

Have they been adopted by this Commission?

A

Yesj they have.

(Whereupon, there was a discussion
THE COURT:

ttl

ll

Section.

On the record.

That would be part of the record then.

Have you about concluded?

J(i

minutes.

]'j

MR. COSTELLO:

I want to recess tor a few

Maybe two minutes more

lS

ing here.

J!l

D, the photocopy .or the regulation.

or

question-

I would.propose this be orrered as Exhibit

THE COURT:

,, ..
-··

That is in the Code

We would propose we substitute a

l~

....

the record.)

photocopy or these policies as an exh1b1 t.

THE COURT:

:!I

orr

The Court would take judicial notice ot that.
MR. COST.ELLO:

1:!
t:\

Virginia Public

This is a·copy of the regulation.

MR. COSTELLO:
'l'HE COURT:

B~ber

Adopted October, 1973 •

By the Tele-Communications Council on

October the 2nd, 1973, Pages 51, 52, and 53, and these are
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1

all relevant parts

or

1t.

MR. COSTELLO:

1)

""

Yes.

,,

(Whereupon~

t)

the previously men-

tioned document was marked as
Applicant's Exhibit Bwnber D

tor 1dent1£1cat1on.)
7

s
!J

BY 1-IR. COSTELLO:

With regard to the imposition or tax on the

Q

Winchester TV Cable, Mr •. Lewis, at what point did you tirst

10

become aware that the Commissioner made the assertion ot the

11

applicability of the tax?

1:.!

They sent out an auditor and audited our books, and

A

so informed us.
u

Prior to that time, did you have knowledge of any

·Q

similar assessment anywhere else 1n the Commonwealth?
]ti

A

Mo.

li

Q

You would have had knowledge?

IS

A

I probably would have because anyone in the Trade

1!1

Association would have alerted us, I am sure; and I waa an

:!0

o~ficer

:!1

about it.

ot the Trade Association.

I would have found out

Q

What is this association?

A

The Virginia Cable TV Association.
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THE COURT:
,,

....

that is a matter probably of

Well~

hearsay, but it .is conceded no administrative

p~act1ce

had

·been established when this suit was filed •
The Sales Tax was September~ 1966, and

MR. TRIBLE:

.J

·'

they said this was 1n 1969.

,;

the date in 1969 •

..

THE COURT:

'

I don't think he testified as to

The Commissioner is not fortified by

long standing administrative practice in this ease.
N~,

MR. TRIBLE:

not over these many years, but

10

the

1I

cable TV companies were exempt.

Comm1s~1oner

THE COURT:

l:!

.

.,
1

l~

has never taken the position that these

I understand that.

MR. COSTELLO:

We are contesting from the moment

it was conceived by their client or by any member of the

Association that the tax was imposed.

I believe that 1s all

the questions I have of this witness •
.1;

CROSS

.1 ~

. Br MR. TRIBLE:

1!I

Q

EXAMINATION

Mr. Lewis, you have testified that the Winchester

TV Cable Company operates in a composite week 168 hours of
:.!1

programming,. and that is of course the maximum number ot

l)•l

hours in any week.

.,.,
.....

How much of that programming 1a active

type programming existing which from a picture of a clock or
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a thermometer or something ot that sort?

.,

A

You could say auto:nated versus nonautomated •

.,,,

Q

Fine.

.f

A

On the average, our nonautomated program is 30

~

hours a month.

li

Q

Fifteen hours of the 168, that would be

i

A

{Interposing)

by

Not fifteen, thirty, and divide that

rour and a third, and that would give: you the. average •
.Q

10

A

The average is seven and a half hours odt

11

1~

1l
1~

1·~

1i

It can vary from week to week.

total

o~

or

a

168?

A

Correct.

Q

And the balance would be the clock for the time or

temperature or barometer? ·
A.

On the individual use on the audio

portion~

there

is music that we provide from the tape recorders, but the
video is automatedJ and from the tape recorder or cartridges

tor commercials.
Q

All right.

You testir1ed that in your analysis or

the broadcasting stations, radio and TV broadcasting stations
.,.,

.....

-··

th1a indicated that they are somewhere between 13 and 18 percent or original programming per week.
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Thia is compared to

51
I

your 11 percent.

2

would be the automated type programming such as a picture or

3

the clock?

·l

A

Mow, how much of that thirteen to eighteen

First of all, it goes down to 1.9, that is the

;;

lowest station.

ti

the sense that we have the temperature clock.

7

Q

And some would be automated programming in

So then, the true comparison between what the

radio and TV broadcasting stations in your analysis do and
!)

what your stations do, would lead one to the conclusion'that

10

you do only a cmall percentage or the nonautomated program-

11

m1ng that they do. · In other words, your percentage on your

·~

per week is considerably smaller than their percentage?

I

A

It you change the term to working, it would be, yes.

Q

I don•t understand your answer.

MR. COSTELLO:

I would interpose an objection, and

ask him to restate the question so I can understand it.
li
.IS
1!1

Bf MR. TRIBLE:
Q

Well, I'm tr.y!ng to work the percentages that he

has apparently

derived from hia

it down in percentage
:!I

or

analysis~

and he has broken

the local programming in the com-

pos1te week for the radio and TV broadcasting stations, and
he compared that with the Winchester Cable TV Company.

Look-

ing at the summary, one would assume that Winchester Cable
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has 11 percent
•I

or

original programs and that the others vary

from 1.9 to 26.2 percent.

nut we are not talking about the

ol

same type or programmingJ so the percentages are not or the

·I

same thing, are they?

:,

all what you call nonautoroated.

ti

A

In other words, their programming is

To the extent we have both automated

a~d

nonauto-.

-

mated programming, the two figures are not comparable.

~

whether this is an important distinction, I do not know.

I

Is Winchester TV Cable licensed as a broadcaster by

Q

w
II

the FCC?

A

The

Comp~y doee

MR. COSTELLO:

1:!

t:'

.not have a license as such.

I would object to

tha~

question

unless he ways broadcaster in what sense.
BY MR. TRIBLE:

II

You do not have a cail
1ti

But

sign~

do you?

A call sign

like WINC?

17

A

We do not have a call sign assigned by the FCC.

)H

Q

Well, do you have a broadcasting license or any

l!'
:.!II

kind from the FCC?
A

We do not have any license.

They have a cert1f1We might b~

:.!1

cate of compliance, it is not called a license.

:!~

working with a nematic distinction with the certificate

:.!:1

compliance and a broadcasting license.
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or

53
1

2
3

Q

~~at

are the similarities between a certificate of

compliance and a broadcasting license?
A

We do not have a certificate

or

compliance, we do

.J

not need one until 197·7.

So therefore, I have not actually

;,

applied for n cert1t1cate

or

ti

until 1977.

;

one, the Conw1ss1on approves the details of your franchise,

~

they approve the signal you are carrying, it approves your

!'

operation, it assuren your operation 1s in compliance with

10

lI

compliance nor do I need one .

Basically a certificate ot compliance, to obtain

FCC Rules and Regulations.
Q

You don't have a certificate, and are you permitted

1:!

Wlder FCC Rules to put up an antenna and transmit your

1•••I

signals through the air like a radio or TV station?

l I

~~
]li

·17

A

No one can do that without a license, beyond a

certain power.
Q

Now, you•ve stated that you carry public service

programs, and your franchise requires you to do so.

Bow does

1t require you to carry them free of charge?
1!1

A

It requires us to carry programs without charging

the subscriber nny additional money.
~I

However, it io silent

whether we can have comn1ercial sponsorship.
Q

Now, you have radio stations within this parent

company, the Mid-Atlantic Network, and
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a~e

they required by

1

FCC to carry public service messages free ot charge?
A

n1e npecific answer to your question would be no.

or charge; however, as a

a

we are not required to carry tree

-~

practical matter, most _stations do carry public sorv1ce
announcements tree

The way it

or

charge.

There is no requirement to do

H

that.

7

license renewal application on what we say we intend to

s

and then the Commission, atter three years, sees 1r we have

!I

performed as we said we would, and the

~orks

with radio stations, we tile a

Co~~ission

makes the

10

decision ns to whether it gives us our renewal license

11

depending on what. our-policy. has been.
Q

1:~

You used the term cablecasting, and could you.

define cablecnsting?
A

1:;

do~

I used the term cablecasting, and it would be broad

casts on cable.
Q

Then you say the only difference between cable-

11

casting and broadcasting is the fact that one is through the

1s

air by means of electromagnetic waves and the other is throu

t!'

the cable by means or electromagnetic waves?

:.!1

A

I would nay

Q

The power of your transmitting equipment. how does

that~

yes.

thin compare to the power ot transmitting equipment ot the

-··
•}•)

ordinar,y television broadcasting station?
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It is reduced.

1

A

2

the head-in

:l

Q

·l

.

or

Our

tran~mlsoion

equipment is at

the cable company.

What do you uce to move the signal through the

cable to the home?
A

The power output or the transm.l tter or TV stations

H

is much, much greater than the power output of any one ot

i

our amplifiers.

~

be the Game an the gain in the output, the final output of

!J

the TV trnn:.;mitter.

However, the eain in any one amplifier would

Q

And this is a meaaure ot what?

11

A

The amount at which the power 1s increased.

12

Q

In other words, that relates to the strength o£

13

the signal as it is received at the TV set?

14:

A

Yeo.

l!i

Q

So that the signal to the TV set is as strong

16

1i

~rom

your cable ns it is over the air?
A
Q

· That is correct.

How, when the· TV- set· is connected to your cable,

l!J

can it receive without disconnecting the cable ordinary

:!O

broadcast programs fi-om television broadcanting concerns?

:!I
2:.!

MR. COSTELLO:

Objection.

If he would say over the

a1r rather than other broadcasting concerns.: He is·attemptln
to diot1ngu1Gh between over the air and cable.
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~6

THE COURT:

1
2

I think thnt is explicit ln h!n ques-

t1on.
THE \fiTNESS:

~rormally

not.

If a set is attached

.~

to a cable, it cannot normally pick U.P over-the-n1r broad-

5

casts.

,;

broadcast is strong enough, it could interfere with the cable

7

signal becauac of the direct pickup in the set itself.

~
!I

However, there are times where 1f an over-the-air

BY MR. TRIBLE:

Q

You 'vc stated that ·l·liNC occasionally purchased

to

property and that property war, used by \-linchester TV Cable.

11

Now, is that t-/INC purchased property primarily for

12

Winchester Cable?

l!l

A

u~e

by ·

I can only think ot one specific piece or equipment

H

we purchased to be used primarily by the TV cable 1 and. the

J5

balance of the equipment was purchased with the idea it would
be interchangeable.

poc..~e~

It is sort of like the right p1GIIiat and

The specific piece ot equipment is

1i

the left pocket, really.

tR

a secondary tone generator, and thi:i i"a because the automated

1!1

equipment at the Cnble Company requires this secondary equip-

20

ment for the cartridges, nnd the cartridges arc WINO.

21

felt that we should, WINC should buy the equipment to be

2~

compatible with other equipment; but for the balance

'l:t

equipment, I think

th1~

~le

or

the

equipment was purchased to uae with
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1.

both

syste1~s

Q

or priznarily WINC.

· Well, hns Uinchester TV Cable purchased the balance

o:f' the equip1:1ent 1 t u5es in the receipt and retrsnsminsion

I
through the cable of broadcast uigno.ls; over-the-o.ir signals?~
,)

ti

7

A

1 tself.

Q

Oh yes • the bulk of the eq11ipment 1 t purchased

Some o:f the equiprnent is just borrowed from \-IINC.
But is that

Ju9t a ::;hort-term temporary type or

thing or is it more of a permanent arrangement?
~I

w

u
1:!

..

1.•

1l

A

It ia not committed ·1n \friting.

is whatever we
Q

lt~ant

~t

it to be.

And there is no charge mt.\de to

tor the equipment it uoes purchased
A

I assu.'lle that

Not directly.

by

\~inchester

TV Cable

WINC?

However, there is an implied charge

as we then are receiving the programming that Winchester TV
Cable provides on \tliNC.

Whether that would be an exchange

1S
1!1

Q

Ii

You do not pay for the programming, do

you~

I

W1nchesl

ter TV Cable'?

A

\ve don • t pay for the programfl on our channels which

:!II

we rebroadcast, but there is another situation where we do

:!I.

pay for progra.1\s on our clooed-c!rcuit channel.

• Q

\iell~

I

o~ 1

services I rua not sure.
17

i

you receive a program by the method you

described an throucn the air.

You have an antenna that
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1

receives a I.>rogra.n that han been. broadcast over the air by

2

a TV

3

signal?

fi

7

!J

company~

and do you pay

A

No, \-Je don 1 t.

Q

And they

d~n•t

th~

TV company anything for that

pay you anything ror earr.ying that

signal?
A

No, they do not.

Q

You

~3tatcd

that there were certain nonduplication

rulen, and h::iw to they apply to

\~inches ter

TV Cable as com-

10

pared to how they would apply to an over-the-air television

11

company?

12

A

Nonduplicat1on rules·are not applicable to an over-

13

the-air company.

They are so phrased

14

to TV cable compnnicn.

15

rules.

16

Q

~nly

to be applicablii.

Thin is in the cable portion ot the

How much studio equipment do you have in your

Ii

Winchester TV Cable operation that you use tor this original

18

progro.mming an compared with the studio equipment that yo\1

lH

have for your radio over-the-o.1r station?

:w
!!1

Q

\..Jell,

or

couroe we have a lot of equipment at

Winchester Cable Company·

that

lie

don't

have at the radio

station becaur.e we muot have all the TV portion of it.

The

audio portion -- how do want this, in dollars or numbers of
-82D£0 REPOHliNG
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1

pieces of cqulpmcnt?
Q

•)

~

I'm trylna to co:npnre the cnble studio with the

3

over-thc-alr· studio.

·l

whether an over-the-air studio would be much more complex in

:;

ter:l:J of total equip;nent.

6

h:)W

i

cable?

Dollars would be one

E&'le

or

mennure~

and

about the caJneras, nnd what do you have to have for the

A
H

I wondered if they are the

~·lell,

oozae cable sy:Jtems have better local origina-

t1on racllitieB than come of the television sttJ.tions.

In

10

particular, the Winchenter TV Cable Company • s local or1g1na-

h

tion equipment is more modest than :noot over-the-air broad-

12

casters.

13

station~

14

grams, therefore, we don't have to have as much

15
16

Q

We have only four televiaion cameras and other
might hnve more.

We do not originate as many pro-

You defined a translator under the FCC

A

No.

1M

Q

Why·1s it· not, I didn't ge't that down?

}!)

rieem

20

ly what that def1n1tlon encompasses.

.,.,
.....

Rules~

and

is Winchester TV Cable a translator under that definition?

17

:H

equ1p~ent.

It would

to ,ae from that definition thn.t you were doing essential

A

Well, it translates over the air nnd that is dis-

tinguiahablc from a CATV system •
Q

The term over the air wasn't u::;ed in the definition
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1

3

4
5

6
7

9
10
11

was it?
A

No.

Q

Is there some reason, then,

t~t

you wouldn't fall

within the definition as it is stated there?
A

Just the fact it

be~ongs

to thia section

or

the

rules as being over the air.
Q

Isn't broadcast the key word in that rule?

A

It is ca1led a

televis~on

broadcast translator

station, yes.
Q

And FCC does not consider you a television broad-

casting station?
A

I

.

nuppoa~

'

the way you use the word in that caGe,

aa

but we do not come Wlder th1B section of the rules; we come

l4

under a cable antenna TV station, so it is not called a

15

broadcast station 1n the rules.

16

You stated that if there were a break in your cable

11

that the signal would radiate 1n ther air, voul.d escape 1n the

IS

air; and how

}!)

A

rar

would it escape'l

It depends whore the break is, but never more than

,:!o

o. couple of' blocks.

:!1

Ln terms

Q
!!:~

or

I assume i t could be more, but usually

a few blocks.

That is due to what; the power?

In

other words,

there is not enough power to radiate any further than that?
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1
C)

u

A

We are operating at a lower power output, and that

1s part of' the reason, yes.

the same equipment?

Q

The video is

A

Yes.

Q

And you have remote video tape equipment?

li

A

Yes, we do.

7

Q

That is equipment you·use to produee the signal of

H

the Winchester City Counc1l1
A

We do not \,lse the remote video tape or equipment.

]0

Q

You said that you have video tape equipment.

lL

A

\'le do not

12

u~e

video tapa on the Community

council

Meetings.
Q

You put that out live?

14

A

Correct.

]!j

Q

All you use then essentially is a camera for the

J(j

.1i

video and a anicrophone for the audio?
A

Plus mo4ulating devi_ees and processing equipment.•

lH

THE COURT'

lH

THE WITNESS:

MR. 'l'RIBLEc
~•

Might you video tape and rebroadcast?
Possibly.

We just don't do that.

I think that completes my croon exarni-

nation.
THE COURT:

Any redirect?
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lO
Testimony by Jack A. Rickel
1

A

rto.

2

Q

l-ihat, l f any, are the o1m1lnrlt1en between thoae

3

signals of an over-the-air broadcaster nnd CATV Company
signals'/

The nlgnals themselvca are identical.

A

The rrequen-

color

ti

cies are the 3a.:Je.

7

inforn~tion,

:1

~1.fference

!}

the-air brondcnnter and thnt generated by n cable television

10

The

the oynchronizing s1gna1a, there 1s no eosential

1n the nignal 1 tself that is eenerated by. nn over-

company.

n

Q

12

minn1on?

1:1

ence?

1·1

The \'lave shape in the same.

A

l·lhat io the difi'crence in the two types of transIf the signal is not different, what is the di:ffer-

OVer--the-air broadcant1ng came along be:fore cable

15

television, and transmission through the air is a very 1nef-

Hi

f1c1ent way of transmitting signalo.

17

8J4ount of power .from the trunsmi tter, the transndnsion lpn:,

lH

and the antenna. to allow thiu signal to cover the area

IH

desired.

:!O

further and further

fro~n

~•

broadcast station.

It radiateD in all dircct19ns which tends

~~

to diminish its otrength in any one direction.

2:1

this over-the-air broadcast signal reaches the hor.1.e, it is in

It takes an enormous

The signal fo.des quite rapidly a.s it progresses

the b1·oadcant, the over-the-air
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~

the time

{1
1

the order of \'/hat \'le call a micro volt, or a millionth ot a

2

volt.

a

between lJOOO nnd 3_,000 Iniero volta to operate properly.

·I

Thiz r:&eans 1,000 to 3,000 millionth of a volt, which is a

:;

very weo.k r.lp;nol.

,;

signal, but

7

a cable, rnthcr

H

not need to be no great and th.e signal received at the home

!t

is still in the oa&ne order as that

A typical television receiver, ror example, requires

bccnu~;c

it in transmitted through the meditLwn ot

than.throu~l the·air~

10

caster.

11

micro volt range.

its initial power does

i'"ro~n

an over-the-air broad

Roughly in the one to three thousand to six thousand

1:.!
1:1

The cable corJtpa.ny generates a. n1m1lo.r

Is there any difference other than the medium of
trans:niasion?

l·l

A

No.

H>

Q

\\1-lat are the si:a1larit1as between the equipment

lo

used

1i

o~

1M
1H

what is the functional

~lr.1ilarity

transmission?
A

MUch of the equipment is identical.

1ng, for example,

co~d

identical.

Studio light-

be uGed 1n either a cable company or

an ovcr-the-nir broadcaot otudio.
21

1n the two methods

The television

carneras~

The nud1o equipment in
camera

controls~

video

monitors, audio cartr1dge:J, video st1i tcheo, lenses, incodera,

analyzers, synchronizers. nnd generators, towers, antennas,
--·-·---------·------·---------·--
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1

microwave, coox1al cable and connectors, video tape recordero

2

f'ilm projection equtpi:-tent, wave i'orm monitors, teet equipment

a

consoles, cabinets, audio type recordersJ tripods and dollies

4

nnd scenery and props might be used by either company.

5
fi

i

Q

l-Thnt items might not be lnterchaneeable but

rune-

tionally s11i11lnr?
A

I GUeos the cable o.mpl1tiers would co::1a close to
They arc designed to

tran~rni

t the signal

8

that categ:1ry.

!J

nlong n coaxial cable they have put in operation after the

10

t1rst tranomitter

11

minsion line t::> the antenna.

12
1:1

14

Q

u~ed

to carry the signal along the trans-

Would o. modulator be functionally similar or

identical in these two methods·?
A

A &nodulator is identical

t~

the exciter

or

the

15

transmitter in the c1gnal that it generates.

16

visual signals nre nent throuch the Nodulator which is in

17

essence a r.tlnlature transmitter.

18

and processed nnd created into a standard television channel

1!)

such as Cho.nnol

6.

:w

::;arne function.

It takes the nud lo and the video and changes

21

them and gcncrntca a standard broadcast train.
Q

applicant

The audio and

These signals are combined

The exc:f.ter in a transmitter does the

In the plcndine of this ·cune in Parnsra.ph
hn.~l

6a,·

the

na.td tha. t mucll of the equipment., or has pled,
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l3
by the applicont in or1gina-

1

that much of the equipment

2

tion of prccrnmn, nuch as to\'lcrs., tube.o, switches, relays.,

3

rectifiers 1 connectors,

4

translstorn, electronic coding,

5

laneous equ:t pncnt and

6

able with and perfonaing the sazne functions as similar equip-

i

ment used by other radio and television companies and is not

s

desicna.ted

n

u~ed

~1.vidcrs,

to~ether

accc!~sories

upeci£1c~nlly

tran~1formers,

filters,

with other miscel-

ts identical or interchange

to the ut::e of' tlle cable.

With reea,rd

·to tl"le equlpi·lent dencribcd in that pa.rnfira.ph, how does that

differ from the titles of equ.1pment that you have

10

equip:~!ent

11

read ac beinr; identical or interchangeable w1 th the

12

o~

13

t\t~O

typen

.tro.nsm1tters?
A

Mnny of those items enumerated are in actuality

14

cor.tponentn of lareer pieces of equipment auch as transistors

15

or relays.

IG

of equipment des.tgned to

17

you ,just lis ted mic;ht be used in a home radio or inter-com-

18

municationn or tl1lY number

In

npeaklng in

20

to produce nnd/or process the TV u1gnaln.

21

Q

The i ter:ts that I enW!lere.tod are actually pieces

Do

i~IY

d~

or

a npcc1f1c t1ob.

These

different things.

lint or Gpecific

it~:na

co~ponente

Jllt we are

or equipment designed

co;nmerclal over-the-air stationo o:ften pick up

22

signals over the alr from other ntations?

~a

\'11th any?
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Are you fnm111ar

1

A

I am pert.Jonally fomiliar \11th t\·Io, in W1lzr.1ngton 1

2

North Cnrollnn, nnd I had occasion to v:ork tlith tbe station.

3

One lc WECT TV, Chnnnel G, an llDC aff!.liate; ond the other

4

WWAY, Channel

5

receive tbel r programming f·ro.'!l NOC and J\OC stations located

H

in the Rnlcic;h Durham area which in oo.::·le. distance to the

7

north and went.

B

They \·loul.<l piclt up thcnc mlcrol.'lava olena.ls with their

!I

receiving antenna, piclt up the cienaln over· tha air and

3, an AIC af'filiate.

Both of these stations

They l•loUld ·pick theoe up by microwaveo.
O\·;n

One of the oto.ttonn., Channel 6, is actual!

10

rebroadcast them.

11

coru1ected to the local cable company 1 and on occasion they

12

will take the nignnl from Raleigh Durham on the cable system

13

and

rebroadco.~t

that.

Mr. Lew:J.nJ in dcacr1b1ng the method of obtaining

14

pr~~rrun

15

programa or

16

is n network read?

17

A

3ources discussed a network feed.

\tlhat

M:o!Jt of the proeraHa in the United Stlltes nre
New Yorlt nrea and the West

18

generated :tn tl"l::> 1ocali tieo:

19

Coaat area.

n11a ia by one or the three major networks, NBC,

20

CBS or AEC.

The:;e net\'lork proera&'iS nrc cnrrled acrotJs the!

21

country by clther coaxial cnble or ·:n!crO\fave or a combination
ot the two.

~

rt iu

1mp~na1ble

to state unless you are famil-

lar with AT&T network which is which.

___

..__
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In other worde 1 when

{j

2

crooaen tho ?pen !'ln.ln, they :.1ight u:;e cable; a.nd \'lhen it

a

cronaeo the

4

3lgnnls are tranzm1tteu by the net\·l::>rkn from t11e network

;;

studio to tho locnl

i

roed

s

reed?

!)

.3o

Q

()

by :my

they i'light une /Jlcrot·rnve.

i·~1ounta1nn,

$

:.~tudlo

\·lhcrc they nre rcbroadco.3t •

typical telcvia!on !.:itation \·lould get notliork

c~r1bina;tlon

or

tlle~e,

:!licrownve or coaxial cnble

Yc:·, Dntl I don't bcl.teve t,hC:'J' either

A

;,Jcr~>l·lnve

\·thether

11

the signal to thelr origination utudlon.

l:J
]4

Q

:>r cable.

k.n~:n.·l

or care

They pay AT&T for deli very of

10

12

Thc:Jc

t·:ell, 1f you are ~lllliug to pa.y

the

AT.&T rateo, you

can preswuably get any f'eed anywhere .in the United Sto.ten 1
A

Anywhere the networlt goeo.

I ltnow from personal

15

experience that the Uhi te House., for

lG

feed coming ln and they can connect across any one of the

Ii

networks and usc the progrw:1 within the White Hou:le •.

18

Q

When you

Gl).y

example~

hao net'llorlt

that theoe nre obtained from ATMJ:,

l!)

how 1G th1u trannmiss:l.on controlled, vtho detcrm1nen the

~o

method of

:!1
:!:!

A

tran:~.:nlnnion

It ic

and the pl·icc'l

er.;tabli~hed

by AT&T rather than the net\10rk,

and I bel1evo FCC hcu; authorl ty to cavern tba t.
Q

And l-Jould the method 01... eupply vary .froa:'l day to day
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I

Could it go coaxial cab1e one day and microWave the next?

2

A

I don't know.

3

Q

What would that depend on?

4

A

I suppose 1 t \'rould depend on a

5

norma1 method of transm1osion.

railure on the

And 1£ the cable failed some-

where along the line, they might establish a temporary micro7

·)

In~

wave laAstR to continue that path.

8

Q

Could this be done alternately as an alternate

source?
10

A

Yes, it could be.

There is a fourth network in the

11

country which is available to any ·user who 1s willing to pay

12

the hourly rate to transmit signals from any one major city
in the United States to any other major city.

H

Hi

Q,

What experience have you had with network reed by

coaxial cable?

Hi

A

Not too much.

I have worked at each of the network

17

headquarters, in New York on specit1e projects; and I have

18

been at over-the-air broadcasti.ng atations across· the United

1!)

States where the network feeds are received; and I have had
an opportunity to see· the signals and work with them.

21

Q

Can you compare the ·processing

or

those received

signals of over the air versus CATV, or in comparison with
CAW?
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1

There is an old saying 1n the

Yes, I think so.

A

2

industry that the highest quality 'IN signal obtainable any-

a

where is at its source.

4

that point on tends to deteriorate it.

5

not be visible, but if it is repeated often enough then

ti

deterioration does creep into it.

1

repeated across the coWltry f'rom microwave relay to rela.y

a

cable amplifier to cable amplifier, there 1s:aome distortion

u

and some noise and loss

Everything done· to that signal. from

or

The deterioration may

So each signal., as it 1s

the signal strength itsel.t.

o~

So

10

there are devices that are employed along the cable route

11

itself by

Jj

when they receive the signal •. to increase the amplitude and

13

clean out the noise, to reprocess the color information, and

H

the same thing happens identically in a cable system.when the

Ifi

signal received over the air may be weak.

Hi

ted or it may be lacking proper color inf'ormat1on and these

li

signala can be reprocessed and restored as closely as poss1bl

18

to their

l!)

subscriber.

:!O

per.forms exactly the same functions as perfonned by ATMr in

21

increasing the strength of the

:!:J

the fidelity of it.
Q

AT~"!,

and when received by over-the-air broadcaster ,

origina~

It.

J"CUey

be

di~tor-

form before they are sent out to the cable

or· course,

each amplifier along the cable route

~1snal

and·

they. can to improve

With regard to Mr. Lewis'& teotimony on the
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1

nonduplication provision which haa been indicated as being
applicable onlY to cable.

3

What is the purpose of that non-

duplication provision, if you know?
A

NOt

~rom.

the legal atandpo1nt, but rrom the eco-

~

nomic standpoint itself to protect the commercial advantage

11

of' the local broadcaster so his advertisements may not be

;

deluded by so&neone watching the same program from a distant

~

station with different commercia·ls attached to it. ·

!I

w

Q

These prov1o1ons apply to identical programs being

transmitted over different stations simultaneously?

I

1.1

A

That is right.

1:!

Q

What would be the source of these programs from thej

1:1

diff'erent stations?
A

Probably from the network.

They would probably be

]!i

fed down from New York to two or three stations in any com-

] li

munity, and the more local over-the-air broadcast station

]7

would have priority over the more distant station.

lH

Q

Can you compare the generation of a radio frequency

1!I

output, the transmission

~0

transmission?

:!1

... ,

A

Yes.

o~

this output over the air and CATV
..-•

We talked a little while ngo about modulators

and exciters; and in the case of an over-the-air broadcaster,
the signal leaving the exciter is not much stronger than they
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.are leaving the modulator, it any stronger.
nor.mal output required

~or

So we get the

over-the-air broadcast and these

signals are amplified through a power amplifier and the
power of the signals

may

be built up to a

~ew

million watts

tor transm1os1on up the coaxial cable to the transmitting

antenna where they are finally sent out in the air. ·With a
cable system the modulator again may be putting· out a tew
million watts of power, but because of the more efficient
method of transmission, these signals do not need the enormous amount or power and there is amplification 1n.the
individual cable to maintain the level to the subscriber's
home at the desired signal strength.

Q

Are. you £am111ar with any radio broadcast station

that broadcasts over media other than air waves?

A

There is a service called Low Power Broadcasting or

.Common Carrier Current Broadcasting.

~lis

is where the radio

signal is generated in the normal manner» but instead of

broadcasting through an

antenna~

it io over power lines or

in some cases even the plumbing within a building or complex
of buildings where it can be picked up by ordinary receivers.

So that the transmission medium is not the air, but rather

some hard solid conductor such as a copper electrical wire
in the building or the plumbing.
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I

I
1

Bo
1
:.!

,,.,

Can you give any example in the local or in this

Q

geographic area ot these?

Yes.

A

One of my young associates designed one in

·I

use at the University of Virginia.

,,

of that station which is operating today.

entire campus of the·Un1vera1ty
I

~

..

or

He was the chief engineer

Virginia

It covers. the
wi~h ~dio

from the student-operated studio.

.

Q

Can you think or any other example a?

A

There are two.

·

signal!

·

The other two examples use coaxial ·:

·1 ()

cable that was designed to leak or radiate signals, and the

I1

first is in use at Los Angeles Airport, and the cable 1a

1~

buried under the ground.

I •)

you pick up the signal on your car radio and it tells you

l·t

what parking lot is in use and which areas are designated for

~~

certain uses.

tti

called~

17

buried under the ground and radiates into the car radio

lS

rather than having the standard speaker to hear the sound

1!1

portion

•)

Q

~~
•l•l

And as you drive up to the airport,

7be other use

or

this leaky cable, as it is

is in n drive-in theatre.

or

Again, the coaxial cable 1

the movie.

What type

o~

radio broadcast station is uaed at the

Walter Reed Medical Center?
A

i·

Walter Reed has '£or some time had e low power or

carrier-current broadcaGt system which has just been put out
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1

by the Army to completely rebuild the syutem to allow for

2

greater coverage and to extend the signal on up to the Walter

a

Reed Annex which is approximately a

4

miles north and west of the main complex

;,

might add these signals between the two complexes will be

ti

carried on coaxial cable fastened to telephone poles.

j

R
!I

Q

~le

and a half or two
o~

Walter Reed.

I

Do you know of any cable company involved in over-

the-air broadcasting?
A

Yea.

In Toronto, Canada there is a large cable

10

company called McLean-Hunter. and they established a UHF

11

over-the-air broadcasting station in the heart ot Toronto.

12

The principal purpose ot this is to provide program material

l:J

to the head-in of some thirteen or rourteen cable TV channels

14

stretching around the perimeter ot Toronto.

]!}

Hi
li

Q

\Vhat is the function of the translator in broad-

casting?
A

The translator's principal function 1a to serve

JS

areas which normally would not be. able to receive the signals

l!l

!rom the main transmitting station

20

caster.

They

21

system.

For example, the translator will use a receiving

:!~

antenna to receive tho programs from a broadcasting station

~:~

and it will uae coaxial cable to bring the signal down to the

or

an over-the-air broad-

operate tecnh1cal.ly very much like a cable
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front end or receiving end o£ the tranBlator.

The signal

2

normally will go down to IF frequency for processing and

:l

app1y1ng AGC.

·1

rebroadcast so 1t does not intertere with the primar,y channel

It is. then converted to another channel 'for

For example, the translator might receive programs on Channel

3 and down convert to IF frequency and then convert back up
7

to Channel 6 and rebroadcast.

s

antenna and a transmitting antenna and usuallY the s1gna1s

!I

are beamed in 8 partiCUlar directiOn rather than in

Usually they have a receiving

&n.

omn1-

Jo

directional ranhion.

This compares alrnoat identically with

It

the idea in a cable system which does just that.

~~

the signal from the receiving antenna, it down converts it

1:t

to IF frequency, a gain control is employed, and then it is

1·~

up converted to another channel and fed out on the cable

t!'i

system.

l•i

Q

What in a satellite and what is its fw1ctlon?

11

A

A satellite in nome ways functions mu:::h like a

It takes ·

1~

translator except a satellite may be privately owned or it

l!l

may be owned by the original

~ll

normally owned by the originating otation and ita function is

otat1on~

but a satellite 1s

to provide rebroadcast of the original programmi.ng plus some

I can give you a good example.

~~

local broadcar.ting.

~=~

designed a. network in Nevada where the primary transmitting
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1

station waD in Reno., llevada on the western border, and the

2

signalo from this transmitter were picked up approximately

3

a third of the way ea.nt acl"Oss the state by an over-the-air

4

receiver antenna and converted and ted into a microwave ·

;,

system \..rhlch went through ::.;ome ten microwave hope across the

,;

state to n .r;tat1on located at Ely, Nevada, on the eastern

;

border ot Nevada where it was rebroadcast.

n

at Ely aluo bad the capability of providing its own local

!J

source 1f it didn't choose to use the programming coming

JU
ll
1:.!

from Reno.
Q

\t/hat 1B the difference between satell1 te and cable

transmission'?
A

H

Normally the amount

or

pat'ler generated by the

oatellite :station.

MR. COSTELLO:

J!,

I have no other questions.

CROSS EXAMINATION

lti

BY MR. TRIBLE:

17
IH

Illt ·the station

Q

Mr •. Rlcke·l~ you said you were president ot Lex1ng-

1! 1

ton Cable Cotnpa.ny, and does Lexington Cable operate its own

:!t>

cable TV system?

.,.,

A

It is a cable company constructing CATV systems •

Q

But it does not operate a system such as Winchester

TV Cable?

Thls is Just prima1·ily in the construction end
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l

the business and not in the transmission of signals to home

8

sets?

3

A
lA-'o\e,

No, that ia not correct.

It is a tully fledged,

.cai)a8le TV system which is not yet operating because it is
5

still unde1· construction.

6

ot over-the-air channels and it will carry several local

7

generated channels that will be available to everyone within

8

the city limits of Lexington, Virginia, which is the rranchls

But yes, it will carry a number

for this system.
10

Q

Are you also a stocltholder in that company?

11

A

Yes, I am.

12

Q

Then in the event this litigation was favorable,

l:J

Lexington Cable would bener1t, would it not?

15

A

Yer., 1 t would.

Q

In the equipment which you deocrlbed, I

thi~k

Mr.

)(j

Costello read from the petition, is that used exclusively in

1i

TV over-the-air broadcast. cablecaating, or can it all be

18

used

~or

other purpoacn?

In other words, is it used for the

function of transmitting the signal to a televinion set or
..

can you do other thlngo?
21

A

1 1m not sure I follow that queation, because an

amplifier is designed to runplify oignals and lt can amplify
any signal \tlithin the frequency range that it 1s designed to

--------------
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as
1

handle.

.,
a

Q

All right.

Uow about my home television

~et.

Is

there an umpl:lf1er installed in that receiver in order to
boost it so I can see it?
A

That in a dif.ficult question to answer because a· ··

or mnny. many different circuito.

ti

'W Bet is a combination

;

Some are amplifiers, some are detectors .. some IF amplifiers,
some video nmpl!fiers, some audlo

~I

an~l1fiera,

and generally·

if you want to go into the circuitry of the set, the signals

Ill

are received at the terminal where they go to the

II

oscillstor.w~leh

I~

some other frequency before they are amplified.

reduces the :frequency

or

tuner~

an

the signal down to

Q

Then there's an amplifier in every TV set?

A

Yen.

Q

There is an amplifier in a publ1cAsyatem, 1s there

Ji

A

Yes.

IH

Q

And there io a microphone in a public addresn nyn-

A

There might be, there might not be.

Q,

\funt about n modulator.

II

a.~d.r~ 55

Jti

J!l

:!I

not?

tcm?

You mentioned a modulator

~~

several times, and is there a modulator in a

~:t

system?
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~ublic

addrens

86
1

Ko.

~

a television channel •

..

You mentioned low power broadcanting., and this was

Q

o\

A modulator is used specifically to generate

·I

over pol-Jer linen or through plumbing.

,)

through the alr, and are there commercial radio or television

In other words, not

companies that engage in low power broadcasting?

....
I

~I

There are conunercial co;npanien, yes.

A

I

And many of

the utility companies, the power c.:>:npanlen une thin ao their
own

link, and they have links going acroas the

co1ruaunlca~ions

l'l

country.

1L

tem for their own

~1ey

put carriers in the current
communication~,

con~unication

ays-

in-houoe, 1nterno.l coln:nWli-

cations.
.•
1
•)

The~;e

Q

would not be companies that are licensed by

the FCC as a radio or.televicion company, would they?
J.)

17

A

No.

Q

How nbout Loa Angeles or \val ter Reed's system.

they a broadCLl.;1ting station licensed by the

just an

inte1~al

A
by the FCC
:!I

... ,

FCC~

Arc

or is that

communicatlona network?

It bocomea a mat·ter of power.
ncL~lationa,

They are governed

but as long ao their power is below

a certain level, they do not require n license to operate .
The 1.1anurac turer

or

the equiptnent must have certif1cat1on by

the FCC and they must not inter£crc \'lith any othor radio
-102DEO BEPORTING
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I

s~rvicc;

.,

nnd or. course, if they exceed n certain po1·1cr level 1

they rrust bo 11cenoed •
Q

You mentioned thnt the

auch

nctuork~

~end

thctr signal

·I

through a corv.l~n carrier

:1

cable; and nou, do the cable TV companies receive their s1g-

ri

na.l.s tro;, the net\·torks through this system?

as AT&T by microwave or by

.,

t

A

No, not normally.·

Q

Why don't they?

A

It is ver.J expensive.

•••

Since they l'souldn •t have the.

111

corn.'"':lcrcJal revenue of o.n over-the-nlr broadcaster, 1 t would

tt

be a. quite cxpensi ve

1:.!

t:~
1l

Q

~ray

to do th1B.

In other words, they \ 10uld have to pay the nett1ork
1

for the siGnal lf they e()t it
A

throu~h

AT&T, correct?

c~r:rect.

And they would have to pay AT&T to bring it to them
1fi

A

Thnt is correct.
But they do

J7

eet tl1e same signals

that had been

1~

received by an over-the-air broadcaster and trnnsmit over the

J!)

nlr indtrectly, don't they?
A

:!1
•)•)

~.Jould

you ank thnt ne;a1n, please?

In other \·7nrdo, Hinchcn ter TV Cable, I'm loolting

nt a proero:a that hnn orlglnnted .t.n District

or

Colu:1bia, nnd

has b~en trnnnmitted to ao:;1e radio ovcr-the-n1r ntat1on, a.nd
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retrnnr;m1tted nnd picked up by Winchester TV

Ca~lc,

nnd aent

2

to my home net; or in other \'lords,· it 1a not direct, it in

a

indirect.
A

T.hnt in correct.

Q

So then, there 1s no signal nt all· that I

ti

at my home

7

that

~I

w
1L

~et

\'lOUld

get

that .had been hooked up to a ca.ble TV system

ca~e

through th1s·AT&T

m1crowa~e.length

A

I am not sure that is correct.

Q

With:>ut g:>ing through another transmission through

or cable length?

the n1r.
A

The reanon I

so.y

that is there are common carrier

~~

co:1pan1es in the United States who deliver speci:fie network

1:1

prograrJts directly to the cable system.

tl

cable system nt Fort Lee, New Jersey receives all the sports

~~

events at Madison Square Garden rrom a

u;

It is wired directly into the cable company.

11

over-the-air broadcant for the general public.

l!)

:.!O

:!l

For example, the

co~~ercial

carrier.

It is not an

Q

Well, in ,this a closed circuit type of. thing?

A

No, becaunc it is available to any cable nystem

that wants to connect to it.
Q

If.they pny the fee?

A

~1cy

Q

You can sec what in happening in lomdiaon Square

muot pny the tee.
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.Garden throue;h your cnblc TV hooltup if you pny the cable TV
•I

:t

or the cable TV
A

Ycc.

for that type

I

~~

w
II

to get ·the information?

In there a.n additional charge to the home subscribe

·I

..,

pn.y~

~f

service?

A

rto, that is all pnrt

Q

You

~ent1oned

or

the cable Dcrvice, normally

thnt come cable companies .were engage

in over.-thc-·o.ir

broadcnGtin~,

one in Canada.

Are there any 1n the United States that are

and you npec1f1cally mentioned

cngnccu in ovcr-the-n1r broadcasting?
A

I don't know.

I know the concept in Cnnadn waG a

~~

rather innovntive one., ond the FCC showed great interest in

1'~

1 t; but whether thin 1s per.n1 tted under our rules or not, I

11

do not kno\·J.
THE COURT:

J(i

\•lould you hnve on un:;cramblcr nt the set?

1i
I~

I don't quite i'ollol-t how that'operated.

TilE HITNESS:

Uo, it would also be receivable at

homes connected t:>'the cable.

But the primary fWlction ia to

prov1da progrni1.:~11ng to the hcad·~in of the varioun coblc
~yn t~:n:l.
:!I

.,.,
:.!:t

Procro.;;a:~lng

thn t

liOUldn 't be

avnilable from the

xaa.j or nctl'torlt:J .

Tim COURT:
THE \·liT NESS :

Do the

~ubncribcr3

pay a fee?

No tl:>re than the non!lal cable fees~ n •
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These subncribers do pay a cable fee?

1

~IE

2

THE \'JITNESS:

3

Tim COURT:

4

Yeo.
And what prevents the nonsubscriber

from p1ck1ne up the signal?
TnE lTI'l'rmss:

5
6

COURTr

rrot

a thing if he is. willing to put

up a tmF a.ntenno. n.nd connect to a rccclver.

THE COURT:

7

Unless the Government enacts a statute

s

to r.talte it a misdemeanor., to own a nystem without paying the

!)

fee?

JO

THE WITNESS:

11

TilE COtmTz

1:!

I don•t understand the queotion.
I don~t ~allow, for instance, whnt

l.zould lteep the nonsubscriber from picking up the signal?

THF. WITriESS:

\~ell,

Toronto geographically is a

14

ver.y large city, and the suburbs are quite some distance from

1;,

the transmitter, and the 31gnal probably would not be receive

Hi

properly at that distance.

li

put up a h:t.gh e-~in antenna and a.mpli:f'y the picture up to

lH

deliver to the home.

Tim

1!)
~~)
~I

Where does the cab~e company get the

COURT:

revenue?
TilE l-IITNESS:
do in thl;1 country.

::!:;

But the cable .company is able to

From the .subscribers, Just as they

They charee them

cable syntem.
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:fee to belong to the

91
~

2

COURT:

,)

(j

t~

pay a fee or a tax like they pay in England?

THE WITNESS:
.J

Is anyone who Ol·znn a cet required

No~

the Canadian syGtem 1o similar

to the one in the United States.

It 1$ a voluntary thing.

If you want to be on the cable aystem, you pay the fee.

If

you do not, you don't pny the fee.

-

TllE COURT:

I

I don't see how.thoy collect their

·"

revenue unleoo anybody who doea riot I>a.y the ree cannot pick

~I

up the sigunla unless they are on the system.

ltl

tt

THE WITNESS:

THE COURT:

They get the revenue from the cormner-

clal sponoor3hip 1 not from the receivine su}lscrlbers?
TliE ~ITNESS:

I {

l.'i

these programs carry commer-

cial sponsorship and they p~y ror the program material.

1:!

1:;

Beca~se

lf you

sub~~cri.be

on this particular channel, yes.-

iI
But I

to the system, you get that channel and all.

I
1

I

the other channels for your monthly fee.
Ii

But the transmit-

I
tina atation •s operating revenue norunlly comes from the sale I
of commercla.lu.

l!t
~~,

::t

... ,
~:c

I

Tlm COURT:

1£ someone owns a television aet within

the tl·annlul:.Hl1on area and does not pay the subscriber fee,

can he turn on the set and
THE

l~ITiiES!l:

1..ece1ve

the sarne signal?

If he is going to put up a UIH?

antenna, he ma.y.

· · ....
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BY MR. TRIBLE:
Q

A UHF antenna 1a a very simple apparatus, or do you

have to hnve some· opeeial antenna to receive that type
·I

or

signal, or would you be able to use the antenna that comeo on
the back or a lot of the TV sets that are sold today?

(j

7

A

UHF s1gnalo are peculiar little beaots.

to travel in straight lines.

~ey

tend

And in the tirat place, they

can be blocked by tall buildings, they can be blocked by

hills, they can be. blocked by even a clump

or trees.

You may

JO

find areas a great distance from the transmission 'place where

11

you get a good UHF signal, and you may find a place close to

J~

the UHP' transmitter where there is no signal at all.
Q

1·1
]!l

Well, do you know whether the Lexington Cable

Compariy could be licensed by the FCC to broadcast over the ali?

A

I think not.

under a certificate

or

The Lexington Cable Company operates
compliance~

because it started before

17

the latest FCC Rules.

lH

application would look ver,y much like the application

t!l

over-the-air broadcaster.

This certificate ot compliance, the

or

an

They want to know the principles

involved, where the money came trom,
~I

1

w~at

material is going

to be carried, how many channels you are going to use, how
much local origination ia going to be done. how much auto-

mated and how much live, and 1t is a very complete applicatio •
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And this is first otrered to the general public £or a period
:1

of 30 days so anybody may obj eet to the application.

:1

just as they do for broadcasting over the air.

'I'hia is i

And if no

one objects to that application, f'or your certificate of
~

compliance, it then goes through due process, processing

1'

through the FCC,

and 1 t took ours nine months, and 1 t

;

granted November

or

~

carr.y certain over-the-air channels and which tells uo that

!1

we .must provide local access channels, and we must provide·

last year, which gives us permission to

111

channels tor use by the local government.

11

channe1 .for

1~

we muut do this under those rules.

..

1.•

U~le

\tas

by the

edu~ationa.l

We must provide n

system in Lexington. and

If you had existed prior to the time the rules be-

Q

,.,

came effective, then you would not be subject to those re-

1~

quirementa?
Not until 1977, at which time all cable systems

A.

)li

17

oust be in compliance

1s

or

1!)

we would have to so in and fil.e for a certificate or compli-

~o

ance •.

~~

air station, we would have to ·seek a

:!:!

ance.

w~tb

those rules and seek a certificate

compliance and/or if we made changes to the system. then

Q

rr,

ror example, we decided to carry another over-thecert1~1cate

ot campl1-

So you operata, then, under the regulator.y
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provisions o£ the
quent to £ome
.,..•

FCC~

~ixed

bccnuse you stnrted buniness aubse-

date, and what in that date, do you know?

March 31, 1973.

A

·l

MR. COHEN:

,)

THE \-IITNESS 1

li

~

I think '72.
'

72.

MR. TRIBLE:

I.r you started in b~iness prior to t~t., you

wouldn't be subject to these rules?
Until

!I

A

10

the system.

I1

Q

1~

19~rt ~

or Wltil lie nlO.de some major change to

You mentioned

a

t~anslator~

and could a television

set owner pick up a translator aignal in his hoJne?

1·.·,,

A

Yes, he can.

1i

Q

Would he hnve to be exactly in the middle of the

oignal or how would he get it?
lli

You said, :·.I

thought~

it was

limited to a certain direction, and he would have to be in
line of aigpt or something.

(S

1!I

or power
tion.

:.!l

Not 1n that sense.

A

required~

.att due to the limited amoWlt

they are restricted to the area of radia-

For example, it may be beamed up a particular valley

between two mountains and anyone in

~hat

valley that 1c with-

in the beam or that can pick lt. up with nome sort of an

... ,

-··

antenna. and lt may require a very elaborate antenna or it
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]

.,

may require a very simple antenna if he 1s close enough to
it.
Q

·l

You

~entioned

m1crowavej and can you pick that up

on the television set?

;,

A

NoJ you could not.

li

Q

Because of the frequency or what?

A

Two reasons:

I

:frequency; and the second 1n i.t is a

bentl sent betl'leen one microwave d1oh antenna and a mierQffave
~I

receiver antenna, and that is one type of microwave and there

or

Ill

is another type

11

And this mlcrouave radiates.in all directions.

1:.~

has n receiving dish to pick up the siw1al, but it cannot be

m1cro1ttave

that 1s used by the educatoi·s.

Each school

received unless you have thin .microwave receiver, and it is

"

sort

or

an over-the-air closed-circuit educational system.

MR.

~IBLE:

I have no other questions.

REDIRECT
1j
lS
I~I

:!I
•I• I

,,.......

EXA)UNA~ION

IJ:l MR. COSTELLO:

Q

Can CATV aystemo be nubacribers to microwave sys-

tems, micr:J\1/a.ve ucrvice of common carriera?
A

Yen.

Q

Can you think of any that there are offhand?

A

The cable system in Wilmington, North Carolina

receives four channels by microwave and other signals are
-111DEO RF.:POH T'ING
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1

I
i

I·
I
I

recelvad over the nir.
2
3

Q

Is that subscription by the cable

ay~tem

to the

common carrier controlled by the FCC?
A

Yes.

The carrier or microwave owner is controlled

5

by FCC, and he 1a claR6ed as a common carrier delivering

ti

signals to the cable company.

i

Q

o.r

Are you aware

whether there are other rules

~

other than the local access channel, local use public access

~'

channels of the FCC under which a local cable system is re-

Ju

qulred to operate or rules to which they are subject?

11

A

Yes.

Particular

t~

to the technical side

1:1

and approved

1·1

thnt.

];)

w

Q

or

~tand~rds

the

system~

or. the FCC which apply
and lt must be tested

under those systems of the FCC Rules that cover

Do you know if these technical requirements are

also applicnble to grandfather ::;ystems?

17

A

I don't

kn~w

lH

Q

Would a

gr~n<ifather

the specific regulations that well.
systern be required to have 1 ts

equipment up to the standards required by the FCC?
A
:!I

,,.,

Yes, and there

a time period.

1~

The regulation 1c

relntively new as it applies to existing grandfather syGtems,

and I don't specifically know the regulation.
Q

Are you aware of any other regulotlono which are
-112DL::O
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applicable to all aystems, both new and old?
A

Yes.

We all ;nust meet the requirements of the FCC

:1

and the FAA as far as tower paint and tower lighting and

·I

tower clearance, and we are subject to the rules of joint ·

~

policy use which is governed
Q

i

s
~I

by the FCC.

How about the equal employment regulation or the

fairness doctrine?
A

Both of those.

Q

Any

A

That is part of the certificate

others 1

·

or

compliance and

II

application to chow that there are no discriminating prac-

1~

tices and that equal opportunity was offered and that access
to the channel would be available to all comers.
MR. COSTELLO:· That is all I have.·

1l

RECROSS EXAMINATION
] li
.17

BY MR. TRIBLE:
Q

On the last one, fairness and equal opportunity,

lH

do I undcratand that

)!)

systemn that existed prior to lvtarch of 19(2?
A

:.!I

.,.,

~hey

apply to grandfather systems or

My understanding, yes.

MR. COHEN:

I might ·add, if you're interested, I

have nome personal knowledge of this; ond the brief we prepared dealn with thin.

·
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THE COURT:

1

.,

or

law, if it

should be relevant.
MR. COSTELLO:

:I

·l

That is a question

There is a concern by the

~c,

but

if additional testimony 1c needed on that, we Can gej it in.
MR. TRim.E:

The testimony

indicated that s\ome

li

systems. that were .grandtathered apparently were not subject

j

to the requirement prior to 1977, and is Winchester TV Cable
one of those?

MR. COHEN:
w

· mony.

That was not the thrust of the test!-

I think the thrust of the testimony was that in cer-

11

taln aspects the Commiss1Qn •a Rules apply to all systems at

t~

the present time, and ln certain aspects the Comro1ss1on•s

J:l

Rules apply differently· to different systems at different

11

times.

1~

on that, I think I can answer it.

)fi

MR. COSTELLO:

Our brief does explain that.

If there are questions

The Stipuration, as I recall it --

li

let's see, the Commission placed restrictions on the activity

1~

o~

1~)

making proceCiures --

common carriers,

MR. COHEN:

~he

(Interposing)

MR. COSTELLO:

.....

dcnce

1n

microwave facility institutes rule-

Look in the brief.

The p·oint is whether 1t ·1a in ev1-

this caze.
MR. COHEN:

----·--- - - -

We can take official notice of what 1s

·------·---------·--·-
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1

in the rules.

2
3

Page 9 is a general summary of what

MR. TRIBLE:

the FCC has done.

Ever,yth1ng is in there as far as I know

that specifically applies or does not apply to Winchester TV
Cable.
G

MR. COSTELLO:

7

we were stipulating to.

And there is some case law which I

think we can take notice

or

!J

the FCC.

It is stipulated, and what I thought

on the Rules and Regulationa or

And the Commission was reversed in 1966, and it

10

was held, they had regulator.y authority over·all CATV systems

11

and it's obviously a matter of law that it does have, and

1:.!

this is. What surprises me, th1o po1nt being made.

1:t

understanding this had been stipulated to or is a matter of

H

common knowledge, and the cable systems are subject to FCC

15

Regulations whether it is closed c1reu1t or not; and they

H;

are ever increasingly under control" which is fairly obvious

17

by

the history.

~at

It was my

is one thing, but if the State ot

Virginia is ma1nta1n1pg we are not under control ot the FCC,
1!1

this is new to me, and I think contrary to the stipulation we

have.
:!1

. . MR. COHEN:

I think 'it 1a certainly the intent of

the stipulation. · And it is certainly the intent to make
clear in Paragraph 10 that rules of the FCC apply and they nr
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set rorth therein.
~

....

NOw,

1~

I did a poor Job,

~·would

like to

have another chance at 1t.
MR. COSTELLO:

It ia stipulated that the company

'

may at any time be regulated to the extent the FCC eleets

·'

with regard to origination, and there

,;

eases since this tax was first assessed.

I

h~ve

been all kinds

or

There is no question that the FCC has

THE COURT:

power to regulate unless there was something in the FCC
!I

Statute that prevents them from regulating systems that were
grand~athered,

] J

and I assume there was not.

MR. COHEN:

Your Honor, one of the diftieultleo is

~~

these witnesses have been testifying about quasi-legal matter

t:~

and the testimony, I must say, ror the record 1s clear; and

1•

Mr. Lewis is a very intelligent wi tneas, but he is not an

1~

FCC lawyer.

lti

a sense, but inaccurate in a legal sense.·

ti

the extent ot the FCC Regulations over grand:rathered or non-

1s

grand~athered

1!I

about; but I don • t think you should base your argument on

:! 0

Mr. Lewis 1 s tee timony.

:!1

as a competent expert in FCC Regulstions, and I'm quite sure

So much

o~

his testimony today wav accurate in
I am talking about

systems, and that is something we can argue

He wasn't qual1:f1ed 1n this proceedin

that if he would go back to the witness stand, he would be
the first to say that.
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MR. COSTELLO:·

The point 1 1 m concerned about making

here tor the record is our understanding

or

the testimony

I

....

today, it wns to be on the technical phases ot the comparison I

.1

or this system to the over-the-.air broadcaster.

,)

prepared to reargue this question ot whether under control,

ti

because we were not aware that the Commonwealth was going to

-

argue this way, we were not prepared Zor this.

I

MR. TRIBLE:

.-.:
q·

under the supervision

We are not

I assumed they were subject to and

or

the FCC, but the testimony clearly

Ill

indicates that the systems that were grandf'athered in were

11

not required to comply-with, apparently, the bulk of the FCC

1~

Rules.

.•
1.
)

MR. COHEN:

It is not accurate.

~

THE COURT:

Well, on Page 4 of the StipW.ation. at

I

!

l.i

the top of the page, the FCC refers to its previous pos1t1or*

lli

and held that it had regulatory authority over all CATV sys-

17

tems.

ts

systems.

~~·

some authority over this applicant.

:•o

It promulgated rules

app~icab~e

to cable microwave : .

It indicates in this stipulation that the FCC had

MR. TRIBLE: . To the extent of' the local system and

:!t

nonduplication o£ programs, I imagine that is correct.

....

other words, those rules predated this revised set of new

:.!:t

rules that applies to systems coming in af'ter 1972.
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nondupl1cation

.,

\

and does apply to Winchester TV •

.,

~!nee

THE COURT:

lJ

·I

presume, has been around since 1966,

rule~ I

the Stipulation says all CATV

systems, I would assume that also applies to the applicant.
MR. COHENs

Right, that was the intent, and all

ti

the rules and regulations which applied.

7

about an area where the Commission had distinguished the term

~

of filing the cert1r1cate

!I

narrow area between what I call grandfathered systems and

or

compliance~

Mr. Lewis testified

and there is a very

That is a very narrow exception.

.10

nongrandtathered systems.

JJ

The bulk of the FCC Rules, the overwhelming majority apply

1~

to ever,y cable TV system, that was my intent in this Stipula-

.1:~

tion.
MR. COSTELLO:

H

The Stipulation speaks for itself,

it please the Court, it is plainly obvious trom the

1~

and

11;

question ot the Attorney General.

17

license under this section of the Code.· The question he has,

.1~

I don't mind get tins

1!'

getting to the point we r re not even controlled by the FCC, I

~~~

am saying that 1s contrary to this Stipulation.

~I

stood this Stipulation to say they had regulator.y authority

... '

1~

~nto

He is trying to require a

that in argument, but 1:f he is

We under-

and were asserting it.
THE COURT:

It says under the regulation and
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supervision, and does that mean that the Commission has the
power to regulate and supervise or that the Commiosion actual

...,

regulates and supervises?
MR. TRIBLE:

I would say they have not exercised

.,

that power and it is a latent power.

1)

have heard in this case that there has been some limited

'

It appears trom what I

exercise o£ the power over the Winchester TV prior to this

1972 Rule, but the point I want clar1:f1ed, and I think we can
clarity it, certainly by bringing Mr. Lewis back to the
stand, and that is whether or not the

1

72 Rules, the fairness

I1

doctrine, the equal opportunity and all that apply to Winches

I~

ter Cable TV.
~COURT:

tJ

or

Well, ·isn't the operative date the date

the assessment?
MR. TRIBLE:

l.t

The assessment was made in 1969, I

Hi

believe.

li

ot additional regulations.

lH

And subsequent to that time; there have been a lot

THE COURT:

The Stipulation says in 196~., the

J!t

Commission held that it had regulatory authority.

~n

to assume that 1t was not reversed over appeal.

:!I

mulgated rules applicable to cable and microwave CATV syotems

....

And I have
And it pro-

Now, I haven't gone through the entire Stipulation, but it
says a company may be regulated, and there may be a differenc
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Testimony by 0. D. Page
A
I nr:1 a professional engineer and vice-president of

2

Cable DynltJ"n1cs, Inc., a cominun1cat1ons consulting firm.
Do you have his written qual1t1ent1ona

THE COtmT:
·I

in l'lr 1 t

ten aur.trtnry?
~m. CODTELLO:

You do have a written

summary or

your quallflcationn?
i

THE COURT:

Cnn that be stipulated to?

If I can look at

MR. TRIBLE:

!I

10

Yea, I do.

THE v1ITNESS:

it~

I can perhaps

stipulate to it •

. ]1

THE COURT:

Give a copy to counsel.

·MR. tr'RIBLE:

No problem with that.

I would stipu-

late to his qualifications, Your Honor.
MR. COSTELLO:

H

I would otrer this as Exhibit E then

It will be made a part of the record as

THE COURT:
1ti

Pla1ntl:tf's Exhibit Number E, and stipulated that the witness

17

would testii)r to what is stated on those two pages as his
qunl1f1cat1onn,

1!)

and

do you wish to voir dire the witness on

his qualifications?
MR. TRI 1lLE:

No, Your Honor.

BY' MR. COGTELI.O:

Q

This will be in the record then, and I· believe you

have n B.S. or n S.B.S. in electrical engineering?
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Yec, J.t.S.E.E., Master Electrical Engineer.

A
:J

from the

Inn ti tutc

:P.~n~_so.chusetts

or

This is

Techn:Jlogy.

(~Thereupon,

tho previously tien-

tioned document was marked aa

·1

Applicant•o Exhibit NUmber E
for identification.)·

li

7

BY l..fR. COSTELLO:

You have been in the cou1·troom throughout the test1

Q
!'

rnony of' l.tr. Lelfio and Mr. Rickel 6 have you not?

111

A

Yes, I have.

11

Q

lvith regard to their testimony~ and as a profession 1,

t~

wan their tcs timony accurate?
MR. TRIBLE:

This was done before, and I didn't

11

object to 1t, but tbis witness is a professional engineer.

1;,

and he should not be asked whether lv1r. Lewis's testimony in

111

total waa accurnte.

17

answer that question.

I do not believe he is qualified to·

MR. COSTELLO:
1!1

I will narrow the question., if it

please the Court, o.nd we certainly agree here that in order
to save time, lwfr. Trible is :free to croas examine this wit-

ness with regard to any
.,.,
., ..
&.."'

witner.~es

or

the· testimony of the other two

on the tecru1ical phases of over-the-air transmis-

sions with reeard to the technical aopects of over-the-air
.

-·

---·------·------
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nnd cable trnnsmianion, and did you hear the

transm1n~1on

.,....

testimony thPt unt: gtven?

.,ol

A

·I

Q

Wos that testimony accurate?

;,

A

It waR for technical purposes technically accurate.

li

Q

Is there nny portion thnt you d1nngree with that

7

you l'tant to e;ive UA any more claritieation· on?·

A
!l

interest.

I have one note trlhich I t·!P.cle that mleht be or some
There ia nothine of. disnc;roement, however.

There

10

is a clnrlftcatlon, and there was e. question of a UHF broad-:

Jl

casting station broadcnatine; to CATV stations.

1~

mentioned tllin, nnd I nm familiar

1a

of UHF broruJcnnting.

H

somebody who

H>

up in the air over his receiver.

Wl\S

TliE

the technical aapects

And the question came up ao to why

not a subscriber, why he could not pick th-.t I

THE COURT:
)i

\•11 th

l·fr. Ricltel

l~ITNESS:

That is tho Cnnadinn nystern.
Yes~

And this system, I understand.,

J8

it's used to broadcast to maqy CATV stations which are some

J!l

d:lstnnce from the transmission.

:.?o

quite a b! t of money, n lot of money ·to buy an antenna that

~~

would receive that tranomlssion.

~:!

talnly beyond feaalb111ty to spend that kind of money unless

~:J

you do 1t a:~

A.

hobby.

A pel"son would have to spend

In most eaaes, it is cer-

I thtnk that la the onl.y thing that I
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over in the way or clarificat!on.

1

wanted to

2

was ver,y well handled.

g~

. I

BY MR. COSTELLO:

Are you an officer or director

Q
~

system in the

(j

co~uonwcalth

I thought it

or

any local cable

or Virglnla?

A

N.:>.

Q,

Do you own any stock 'in any·system in the Common-

or

~

wealth

Virginia?

!I

A

Unfortuno.tely, no.

1()

Q

In a technical sense and ns a technical question,

11

dO cable operators use broadcnnting equipment or parts as

1:!

pnrt

1ri
11i

or

their inventory?

A

Yen.

Q

~fuat

equipment 1s it they une that is broadcasting

equipment or htlVe acces c the rete>?
A

Technically nnd au a practical

purpose~

11

equipment they URe is used for broadcast purposco.

1H

includes~

all of' the
This

for example, the equipment thnt Mr. Rickel enumer-

ated and Mr. I,ewin cnurner11ted thllt is used :1n their operation
It includes everything from the point where the sicnal ic

cencrated or reco1ved by the CATV station through tho signal
proccnslng cquip::tent in the head-in, the transmitters or

.,.......

modulntors, the dlstrlbuti.on c.ystea1, o.nd i.nto the TV act .
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Q
.,

ti •

Cnn you cntegorlze theoo :ror \'lay

..

A

Yen.

I would classify a CATV

the following baDic nuboyatem or

1i

or

p 11 f j en t :f. on?

,,

•

~f illu~tration

~ystem·to

co~1poncnts:

cons1nt of

the antenno.,

nMplifierz, tol'lern, oceans, micro\'zave equipment, origination
equ1p~cnt,

otudioo, dnta stock and so on.

You have the

.

..

Jl)

nplitte:rs and directional couplers, the otandard access ..

II

anchors anc.l gu:;n, also the terminal plan includes the drop

1:!

cnblc nnd possibly multitap devices, trnnsm1ss1on and d1str1but1on. components depending on who

II

and again, the

pn~n1ve

doing the class1t.ying;

1~

devices with the home Guch as the con-

nectors, and f:1rlally the

on the back of the TV

tran~.rormer

Ui

set.

It alao tncludes test equipment and tooln that are used

t7

in the installntlon and maintenance

MR. C03TELLO:

If it

or

plea~e

a TV syate"!l.

the Court, I believe

r~'

thio wi tneno hnving confirmed the ter.timony of the two prev1-

:~u

ous wi t.noaoen, I tton 1 t go 1.nto ench of them nenin; nnd I have

:! 1

n0

further

quc~·tiono

o:r th1a wi tneoo.

•I•)
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CROSS EXA!-1!1lATIOI'l

. 1

W lffi. TRIULE:

I have

t\t~()

qucs tlonn, 1-lr. Pnge.

t•lha t io your tech-

nical dafin1t1on of broadcasting?

·I

My technlco.l dc.fin1 tion or broadcasting is:

A
fi

creation,

7

generally available to ll,nyone in the given area.

!I

eencrnti~n,

the

and transmission of a signal that is

Q

Ho\'1 do

A.

The individunl choo3es .whnt and when to receive,

y~u

menn generally available?.

10

and the choice lo in his hands, the hands o£ the receiver.

lt

Thnt is my

1:.!

personal

undcrnto.ndin~

of broadcasting.

You would runke no distinction between whether the

Q

,.

I

Ot'ln

signal came by cable or came by air?

1:r

No, nir, I would not.- · I could give an example that

A
\.
1:,
J(i

1G perhap:1 pretty far removed, but I used to live on the :farm
nd we used to plant seed by

and that meant we

the oeccl out there and it c.ould be accepte<.l or rejected

li

lH

11here they fell.

1! 1

in llk.e

~~~

the

t~

Sor!le of the·m came up and so1ue did not.

who t t may concern.

broadct:u~t

:.!1

....

br~adca.sting;

This

That is my understanding of

.funct.ton of broadca.cting.

Well, lf I ran a ltne from me to you and spoltc
hrough 1 t and the sienal roached you, that \'lould be br.:lad-

astintl?
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A

No, that is transmitting.

Q

What is the dirterence there?

•I

A

Point to point transmission.

.(

Q

That is becaune the line goes just to you?

A

Correct.

Q

StJT'pose I had.one to you, one

.,

li

t()

Mr. Costello, and

one out to the hall?

A • I would say, 1:r addreas1np; us personally, and not

meant to address anybody
ll)

11

Q

~lee,

it would not be broadcasting.

Surpoae I just sang a song to anyone who wanted to

listen?
A

Then you would be broadcasting, and the people

could listen or not, as they chose, as the case may be.
Q

You have, then, a rather broad definition of broac-

casting?
A
II
1~

I ~I

:~()
:!1

...,
....
_.)

Whtch contains the·word broadcast.

Broadcast1n~

meaning covering a broad audience so to speak.
Q

You don't purport to be using that word in the sens

in which it in uned :ror Federal Communications Regulations,
do you?

A

I don't know.

Q

You are not f'am111ar w1 th thet r d.e:r1 n1 tion.

den • t kno'twt how they use the word.

You

You ore speaking in a
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1
I)
~

general, technical sense?
A

Yes.

MR. COSTELLO:

I object to the question as to how

·l

the word broadcast is used by the .Federal Communications Com-

;,

mission.

ti

:f'air question.

He replied how he used it, and I think that waa a

THE COURTz

7

.He was not quallt1e4 as an expert in

~

s8mant1ca to assist the Court 1n defining the

!)

described it generally, and I think we're getting to a ques-

10

1:1

and he

tion of discussion ot law with the witness.
Bi MR. !riUBLE:

11
1:!

word~

Q

You were reading from a list of what you called

broadcasting equipment, and who prepared that list?

I'm oorry..

H

A

1;,

trom a .list
Q

or

I didn • t mean to 1..-nply I was reading

broadcasting equipment.

I didn't mean to tmply you. were either, but I

li

thought I saw your eyes go down to a piece of paper. and waa

IH

I Jnistaken?

1!1

A

I was reading

rrom a list ot notes.that I had made

~o

ot the general c:ntegories of what makes up a CATV system.

:!I

CATV cable TV syntem generallY consists or.theae maJor cate-

A

gories and subcomponents I rend off or that I gave you £rom
~:1

these notes.

I prepared this mysel:r.
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Statements by Assistant Attorney General Trible

I tlU.nk. I answered that earlier.

MR. TRIBLE:

1

144
i'hat

would certainly be closer to this than the other example •

.,
•J

Bllt I think that you could atill cU.stingW.sh it from what I

·I

consider true broadcasting.

We can pull these warda apart

a1l we please, but when we come down to it, there is Juat
li

nothing 1n there that has anything to do with cableeasting

7

or cable television concerns •. · 'lbat is ·the Whole problem.
I f the General Assernbly had intended to cover them. they

!l

10

would ce:rtain1y have used some descriptive language in there.
But it hasn't done it, and why?

11
1:.!

MR. COSTELLO:

One problem I have had 1n the case

for five years with both the Attorney General and his predecessor is what is "true broadcasting," where did the c1e£1n1-

1l

tion come from.
THE COUR'l!z

lti

17

'!'hat is what we are trying to figure

out.
MR.

cos~s

We haven't really had a det1n1t1on

~~

or·what their stated position is on this.

l ~I

about what he is talking about, but I would like to hear the

Be keeps inferring

state say what they believe true broadcasting is as defined
:!I
•)•)

by the General AssemblY in that statute.

MR. TRIBLEz
with a licensed call

Broadcasting is done by radio stations
sign~

and TV stations with a licensed
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call sign, and received over a radio or television set that
.,

..

•I

anyone han available to them and no charge is made for that
They don' t pay anything to the radio or

s 1gnal.

station for it.

It comes through the air and not through a

.I

pipeline.

ti

that.

;

stations are involved in broadcasting and they

I don•t know how I can be any more complete than

And we are sayinG that J.icensed radio and television

THE COURT:
!l

television

~e

I don•t know if this is relevant, but

is there a Federal Excise Tax on

te~evision

sets?

Jt)

MR. COHEN:

I think so, sir.

I1

TilE COURTz

Is that tied in with the FCC'l

~~

get money from this and eo on?

.,
1•I

MR. COHEN:
MR. TRIBLE:

· MR. COBENs
Hi

17

exempt.

Ib they

No, sir.
1 1 m not sure.

I don't know.

I k.now that FCC gets no

tunds whatever from that source, if there is ·such a source.
T.HE COURT:

Then, 1£ the signal 1a broadcast over

the air, and you have to pay the transmitting company a
J!l

and an unscrambler to get their program, that would not be
broadcasting, because it ia not

:..'I

.,

..

fee~

MR. TRIBLE:

we have here.

~ree.

That would be a

closer case than what

I hate to say .that the whole case relies on

whether or not there is n charge made for the receipt
·-·---- :..~ _2 ~ =·-.

or

the

---·--. --- -.·-.. -- --··-·----· ---·· .. -----------
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~

and I don't know that the technicians got into it enough so
Cr ~ -\-c:
that I can.e1eh' proot of fact. but FCC ia concerned with

:;

allocation of available radio trequencies and they set aa1de

1

certain frequencies for each licensed broadcaster.

T.he

.)

broadcaster that we consider exempt is using a part

or

''

frequency under that license.

•

use Any part of that frequency. there is no signal transmitte

~

through the rrequencyJ and there 1s never another broadcaster

!)

on the same frequency.

that

The cable TV companies do not

I think that is why the FCC decided

to

that cable TV companies were not broadcasting and are not

tt

considered to be broadcasters.

I:!

THE COURT:
~m.

They didn't want them to be broadcaster •

TRIJLE:

True.

And if that statute imposes a

tl

tax under J, 1r J is not exempt,

.1:-l

ever why we should not imp::>se a tax on them because the

lli

language does not specifically have·'l!'l cable companies within

11

it.

t~

tion that all we have to do 1s present reasonable

1:1

the Court must hold ror the Commonwealth.

That is the whole crux

MR. COSTELLO:
:..!1

.,.,
:2:t

or

see any doubt what-

~don't

And it is my posi-

the case.

one other point.

the testimony today is the 'transmission

or

doubt~

and

or

all

I

The intent

a radio frequency

for access to the public, and we were to put three things
together:

the common sense logical
-130-
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EXHXBIT A
AN ORDINANCE GRANTING .UNTO WINCHESTER T.V. CABLE
COMPANY, ITS SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS, A NON-EXCLUSIVE FRANCHISE RIGHT'OF CONVENIENCE OR PRIVILEGE TO ERECT, OPERATE
AND MAINTAIN POLES, CABLES, AND ALL OTHER ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT, STRUCTURES, OR FIXTURES NECESSARY AND INCIDENTAL TO
THE OPERATING OF A COMMUNITY ANTENNA SYSTEM SERVICE AND
CLOSED CIRCUIT TELEVISION.TRANSMISSION SERVICE, SUBJECT TO
THE LIMITATIONS AND RESTRICTIONS HEREIN SET FORTH UNDER, OVER,
UPON AND ACROSS THE STREETS, ALLEYS, SIDEWALKS AND PUBLIC
PLACES OF THE CITY OF WINCHESTER, VIRGINIA, FOR THE PURPOSE
OF ERECTING, OPERATING AND MAINTAINING A COMMUNITY ANTENNA
SYSTEM AND CLOSED CIRCUIT TELEVISION TRANSMISSION SERVICE
FOR THE USE OF THE RESIDENTS AND CITIZENS OF SAID CITY, AND
FOR THE PERSONS, FIRMS, AND

COR~ORATIONS

DOING BUSINESS

THEREIN, AND TO USE THE PROPERTY OF OTHER COMPANIES UPON
SUCH ARRANGEMENTS AND CONDITIONS AS THE COMPANIES MAY AGREE.
BE IT ORDAINED, by the Council of the City of
Winchester, County of Frederick, State of Virginia:
SECTION 1.

Short Title.

This Ordinance shall be

known and may be cited as the "COMMUNITY ANTENNA TELEVISION
Franchise· Ordinance."
SECTION 2.

Definitions.

For the purposes of

this Ordinance the following terms, phrases, words, and
their derivations shall have the meaning given herein.
When not inconsistent with the context, words used in the
present tense include the future, words in the plural
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number include the singular number and words in the singular
number include the plural number.

The word "shall" is

always mandatory and not merely directory.
(a)

"City" is the City of Winchester, Virginia.

(b)

"Company" is the grantee of rights under

this Franchise.
(c)

"Council" is the City Council of the City

of Winchester, Virginia.
(d)

"Person" is any person, firm, partnership,

association, corporation, company or organization of any
kind.
(e)

"Home~'

is any single family dwelling unit

whether a house, apartment, trailer, rented room or otherwise.
(f)

"Pay television system" is a system whereby

subscriber is furnished with non-commercial programming
at a charge based upon the programs viewed.
SECTION 3. (a)

Grant of Authority.

There is

hereby granted by the City to the Company the right and
privilege to construct, erect, operate and maintain, in,
upon, along, across, above, over and under the streets,
alleys, public ways and public places now laid out or
dedicated, and all extensions thereof, and additions thereto,
in the City, poles, wires, cables, underground conduits,
manholes and other televisions conductors and fixtures
necessary for the maintenance and operation in the City of
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a community television system for the interception and
distribution of television signals, and for the operation
of a closed circuit television transmission service, for
a fixed rental to be charged subscribers as set forth below.
(b)

Non-Exclusive Grant. The right to use and

occupy said streets, alleys, public ways and places for the
purposes herein set forth shall not be exclusive, and the
City reserves the right to grant a similar use of said
streets, alleys, public ways and places, to any person at
any time during the period of this Franchise.
(c)

Limitation of Grant. The Company shall not,

as to rates, charges, service facilities, rules, regulations
or in any other respect, make or grant any preference or
advantage to any person, nor subject any person to any prejudice or disadvantage, provided that nothing in this
Franchise shall be deemed to prohibit the establishment of
a graduated scale of charges for multiple installation at
the same house or building.

The Company, officers, stock-

holders or employees, shall not engage in the business of
sales, service, repair or installation of television and
radio receiving equipment.
additional

f~es

The Company shall not charge

for the transmission of closed circuit

television signals over the cable system.
(d)

Rates. The rates to be charged by the Company

for installation of its service and the monthly rental to
be charged by the Company shall be subject to regulation
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and control by the Council, but in no event shall the
Council have the right to require an installation charge at
a figure less than $7.50 for each connection, or to require
the monthly rental at a figure less than $5.00 per month for
the first or original connection in any home and $1.00
for each additional connection in said home.

Any change

in the rates of the Company shall be approved by the Council.
(e)

Term of Franchise. This grant shall be for

a period of Twelve (12) years from the effective date of
this ordinance.

The grant shall be renewable or may be

terminated each year thereafter on six months ·written notice
by either party for.an additional eight (8)

yea~s.

This

grant shall in no event extend for a period .over twenty
years.
(f)

A Pay Television System shall not be used

or installed under this City Community Television System
without the consent of the City.
SECTION 4.

(a)

The Company shall install an

All Bands System, ten channels of which shall be employed
for the purpose of providing reception of commercial television and educational television, and two channels of
which shall be held available for closed circuit television
transmission.

The Company shall provide free subscriber

service to schools and it shall furnish educational television to such schools and it shall furnish educational
television to such schools and to its subscribers.
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Quality

of reception shall be equivalent to Class A signal as
defined by FCC.
(b)

The Company shall provide, either through its

own facilities or by contract with other persons, closed
circuit programming on two channels, such programming to be
furnished without additional cost to subscribers.

One of

such channels shall be maintained as an audio weather
scanning channel providing time, weather and temperature
while the other shall be used for the purpose of transmitting
local programs to persons using the.service of the Company.
Within six months after the system is energized, the Company,
or the persons contracting with the Company for such purpose,
shall provide at least thirty (30) hours of ·local expression
per month in addition to the weather scanning channel.
SECTION 5.
Ordinances.

Compliance with Applicable Laws and

The Company shall, at all times during the

life of this Franchise, be subject to all lawful exercise
of the police power by the City, and to such regulation as
the City shall hereafter by resolution or ordinance provide.
The City shall have the right to impose such license tax
upon the Company as the Council shall determine.
SECTION

6.

(a)

Company Liability--Indemnification.

It is expressly understood and agreed by and between the
Company and the City that the Company shall save the City
harmless from all loss sustained by the City on account of
any suit, judgment, execution, claim, or demand whatsoever,
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resulting from negligence on the part of the Company in the
construction, operation or maintenance of its television
system in the City.
(b)

The Company shall take out and maintain

throughout the term of this grant insurance against personal
injury with limitations of not less than $100,000 for injury
to any one person and $300,000 for any one accident and
insurance against property damage in an amount not less
than .$50,000.

The above policies shall be written by a company

acceptable to the City and the City shall be named as an
additional insured thereunder.

A certificate of this policy

shall be furnished the City.
(c)

The Company shall obtain workmen's compen-

aation insurance as required by the law of the State of
Virginia, such insurance to be written by a company acceptable to the City.
SECTION 7. (a)

The Company shall install its

poles, wires, cables, fixtures and appurtenances in accordance with the requirements of the National Electrical Code
and the current edition of the National Electrical Safety
Code and so as not to interfere with the installations of
the City, or of any public utility engaged in serving the
City.

The Company further agrees to comply with any rule

or order now in effect or which may hereafter be issued by
any governing or regulatory authority having jurisdiction.
(b)

All poles, posts, or other structures, and
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all lines, equipment and connections in, over, under and
upon the streets, sidewalks, alleys and public grounds or
places of the City, wherever situate or located, shall at
all times be kept and maintained in a safe, suitable and
substantial condition, and in good order and repair.
(c)

The Company shall maintain a force of one

or more resident agents or employees at all times and shall
have sufficient employees to maintain adequate and prompt
service to its facilities.
(d)

The Company agrees to provide services to

any person in the city limits withi_n twenty-two months
after the system has been energized.
SECTION 8.

(a)

The Company shall file with the

City Manager true and accurate maps or plats of all existing
and proposed installations,and the City hereby reserves the
right at all times to reject any proposed installation
whose manner or place of construction it deems contrary to
public interest, and may order and direct the Company, at
its own expense, to move the location or alter the construction
of any existing installation wherever the Council deems the
public interest to require such removal or alteration, having
due regard to the equities of the parties concerned and
the purpose of this grant.
(b)

The Company shall file with the City Manager

a statement setting forth the ownership interest in the
Company and setting forth the names and addresses of all
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officers of the Company and the position that each holds.
In the event of a change in ownership of stock of the
Company or any change of officers or directors the Company
shall promptly file information setting forth such change
with the City Manager.
(c)

In addition, the Company shall file with the

City Manager (1) Copies of such rules, regulations, terms
and conditions adopted by the Company for the conduct of
its business, and (2) an annual summary report showing gross
revenues received by the Company from its operations within
the City during the preceding year and such other information
as the City .shall request with respect to properties and
expenses related to the Company's service within the City.
SECTION 9.
(a)

Use.

Conditions on Street Occupanpy.
All transmission and distribution

structures, lines and equipment erected by the

Co~pany

within the City shall be so located as to cause minimum
interference with the proper use of streets, alleys, and
other public ways and places and to cause minimum interference with the rights or reasonable convenience of property
owners who adjoin any of the said streets, alleys or other
public ways and places.
(b)

Restoration.

In case of any disturbance of

pavement, sidewalk, driveway or other surfacing, the Company
shall, at its own cost and expense and in a manner approved
by the City Inspector, replace and
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restor~

all paving, side-

walk, driveway or surface of any street or alley disturbed,
in as good condition as before said work was commenced,
and shall maintain the restoration in an approved condition
for a period of two years.
(c)

Relocation.

In event that at any time during

the period of this Franchise the City shall lawfully elect
to alter or change the grade of any street, alley or
other public way, the Company, upon reasonable notice by
the City, shall remove, relay, and relocate its poles, wires,
cables, underground conduits, manholes and other telephone
fixtures at its own expense.
(d)

Placement of Fixtures.

The Company shall not

place poles or other fixtures where the same will interfere
with any gas, electric or telephone fixture, water hydrant,
main, or sewer, and all such poles or other fixtures placed
in any street shall be placed at the outer edge of the
sidewalkand inside the curb line, and those placed in alleys
shall be placed close to the line of the lot abutting on
said alley, and then in such a manner as not to interfere
with the usual travel on said streets, alleys and public
ways.
(e)

Temporary Removal of Wire for Building Moving.

The Company shall, on the request of any person holding a
building moving permit issued by the City, temporarily raise
or lower its wires to permit the moving of buildings.

The

expense of such temporary removal, raising or lowering of
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wires shall be paid by the person requesting the same, and
the Company shall have the authority to require such payment
in advance.

The Company shall be given not less than forty-

eight hours' advance notice to arrange for such temporary
wire changes.
(f)

Tree Trimming.

The Company shall. have the

authority to trim trees upon and overhanging streets, alleys,
sidewalks and public places of the City so as to prevent
the branches of such trees from coming in contact with the
wires and cables of the Company, all trimming to be done
under the supervision and direction of the City and at the
expense of the Company.

The City specifically reserves

the right to prohibit the trimming of trees where it deems
that such trimming would damage or destroy the tree.
(g)

Existing poles, posts, and.other such

structures of telephone and power companies for leasing
or licensing at reasonable terms shall be used as practicable
in order to minimize interference with travel.
SECTION 10.

Approval of Transfer.

The Company

shall not sell or transfer its plant or system to another,
nor transfer any rights under this Franchise to another without
Council approval.

Provided, that no sale or transfer shall

be effective until the vendee, assignee or lessee has filed
in the office of the City Clerk an instrument, duly executed,
reciting the fact of such sale, assignment or lease, accepting
the terms of the Franchise, and agreeing .to perform all the
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conditions thereof.
SECTION 11.· City Rights in Franchise.
(a)

City Rules.

The right is hereby reserved

to the City_to adopt, in addition to the provisions herein
contained and existing applicable ordinances, such additional
regulations -as it shall find necessary in the exercise of
tis police power.
(b)

Supervision and Inspection.

The City shall

have the right to supervise all construction or installation
work performed subject to the provisions of this ordinance
·and to make such inspections

as it shall find necessary to

insure compliance with governing ordinances.
(c)

The City reserves the right to-order the

service discontinued in the event of an emergency.
(d)

All rights, rights of way, and easements

hereinabove designated shall remain the property of the City.
Until such time as said poles or other equipment are actually
installed, and in the event of future removal of said equipment, said rights shall immediately revert to the City and
be automatically cancelled•
(e)

The Company, before beginning·construction

or operation under this Franchise shall execute a bond with
good and sufficient security in favor of

t~e

City, in the

amount of $50,000.00, conditioned upon the constructing and
putting into operation and maintaining the community antenna
system provided for in this Franchise.
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This bond shall

remain in effect during the full term or terms of this grant.
(f)

The Company shall have fourteen (14) months

from the effective date of this Ordinance within which to
erect, install and energize its system.

Failure of the

Company to erect, install and energize its

system within

this period shall be deemed a breach by the Company giving
to the City the option to cancel the rights given to the
Company by this Franchise.
(g)

If at any time after the date the system is

energized the Company shall fail to comply with the terms
of this Ordinance, and shall continue to fail to comply for
a period of thirty (30) days after receiving notice of noncompliance from the City, the Company shall be guilty of a
misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof, shall be fined not
less than $5.00 nor more than $50.00 for each days'· failure
to comply, each days' failure to comply being a separate
and distinct offense.

Criminal liability under this section

is predicated on negligent or willful failure on the part
of the Company to comply and this section shall not apply if
non-compliance is occasioned by events beyond the control
of the Company.

In the event the Company should contest its

liability to fine under this section, no further penalty
shall be assessed until such liability is established.
Should such liability be established by a court of competent
jurisdiction the Company shall have thirty (30) days within
which to comply and within which to pay all fines assessed.
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In the event the Company does not then comply and pay all
fines assessed the City shall have the option to declare
the Franchise and bond forfeited.
SECTION 12.

Payment to City.

Winchester T.V. Cable Company will pay ·to the
City a sum equal to

3% of the first $100,000.00 annual gross

rentals received, 4% in excess of $100,000.00 and less than
$200,000.00 and 5% in excess of $200,000.00 or an annual
payment of $500.00, whichever shall be
SECTION 13.

greate~.

TQe Company shall at all time operate

and maintain its community antenna system in such manner as
not to interfere with existing television reception, including
interference by radiation.

Once interference has been

established, if the same be not corrected within 30 days
time following notice given to the Company by.the City, the
City, by action of its Council, may terminate this grant.
SECTION 14. Records and Reports.

The City shall

have access at all reasonable hours to all of the Company's
plan, contracts, and engineering, accounting, financial,
statistical, customer and service records relating to the
property and the operation of the Company and to all other
records required to be kept hereunder.
SECTION 15.

Publication Costs.

The Company shall

assume the cost of publication of this Franchise as such
publication is required by law.

A bill for publication costs

shall be presented to the Company by the City Treasurer upon
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the Company's filing of acceptance and shall be paid at that
time.
SECTION 16.

The provisions of this Ordinance are

hereby declared to be severable.

If any of its sections,

provisions, exceptions, sentences, clauses, phrases or parts
be held unconstitutional or void, the remainder of this
Ordinance shall continue in full force and effect, it being
the intent now hereby declared that this Ordinance would
. have been adopted even if such unconstitutional or void
matter had not been included therein.
Passed by the Common Council on the 9th day of
March, 1965.
Testee:

B. M. Perrere
Clerk of the Common Council

[Filed

*

*

Approved:
William M. Battaile
Mayor

*

EXHIBIT B
ANALYSIS OF SECTION IV-B, FCC FORM 303, AND
SECTION IV, FCC FORM 342, FILED IN JUNE &
JULY, 1972, FOR TELEVISION STATIONS CARRIED
ON WINCHESTER TV CABLE COMPANY CATV·SYSTEM*

Station
WBAL-TV
WSVA-TV
WRC-TV
WTTG(TV)
WMAL-TV

Hours of Local**
Programming in
Corn;Eosite Week

Total Hours of
Operation in
CornEosite Week***
129:42
118:10
137:50
128:11
129:47

25:51
8:34
25:48
18:10
27:07
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%

19.9
7-3
18.7
14.2
20.9

WBFF-TV
WTOP-TV
WDCA(TV)
WHAG-TV
WET A-TV
WVPT(TV)
WJZ-TV

1:50 1/2
21:23
7:05
8:04
27:00
4:00
27:51

94:30
134:17
110:00
123:52
103:00
66:30
149:05

1.9
15.9
6.4
6.5
26.2
6.0
18.7

Percent of Local Programming in Composite Week
Educational Stations
Commercial Stations
Independent Stations
Stations Outside Major Markets

18.3%
13.7%
8.1%
6.7%

Winchester TV Cable Company
Total Programming on 12 Channels in Composite
Week
1,526.4 hours
Local Programming on Channel 6 (local
origination channel) in Composite Week 168
hours
Percent
11%

*

Attached hereto as pages 1-12 are excerpts from Section
IV and IV-B of the most recent renewal applications
filled by the television stations carried on Winchester
TV Cable Company CATV System.

**

Attached hereto as page 13 of this exhibit is Federal
Communications Commission Form 303, Section IV-B,
Page i, Paragraph lO(a) defining the term "local
program".

***

Attached hereto as page 14 of this exhibit is a Public
Notice released by the Federal Communications Commission
on August 9, 1971, explaining the term "composite week."

*

*
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UFCC Form 342
Form Approved
j
FOR COMMISSION US£ OHLY
I December 1965
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~

j;

File: ~!o.
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SECTION I

Nome and oddrou of cor~licnnt (Set- lnstru~tion ~ •

CT.O;lt.Ct' \·:\"\S.lin·:rton !:~l.J":,;U:J..O:"lel

UNITED STAT.ES OF AMERICA

h

~

~

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION

''

hP?LICATiCN

FG~ RE~!a'!J~L Of f'!Oi!CGr.ii,1ERCIAL

bc u~o~ !n~y~nCo:p~y~n~ f~r

.l

~

.9..~r..~~~£~~-~-~9.~~....~.~~~.C?......'- .....;fl.~.C..!..........-................... ~
Addrou _...........~.~;;.Q ....::....:J..1~h.....~.t~~T. ~.~ ..... );~.~~.;·,~ ............-... ~

~

license~

l

~C 0-

. Nomo

EDUCATIO~AL TV, FM, OR STA:m"RD BROADCAST STATION LICENSE t1

1

l

. :~ -.-J,,...

~ •.; , ....: •... , ~;~.~~·~! u

.

l }psoe~st~ta:f~f·, · c-;:o'·:~a-~d:d·~r~o:s·:,·~mn.:d· :,.!c~a·~ -,o·;·d~.~o lh:•:::,::~:~~~~:~·~'.~:.~-:.~:2~·-;

A. This forM is to
renewal of
for a
.. •.
noncommercial educational TV, FM, or Standard broadcast station.
,
~
Thu» form consists of this port, Section I, end the following sections:
,,
Section II. Renewal Application Engineering Doto
~P.
't
~
H Section IV, Statement of Program Service of Broadcast Applicant
Nomo ..........DO!V~.+.~l. ..V. !! ..... ~::~yq~.l}.q~ ........................................................ ~
~B. PREPARE THREE COPIES of this form ond oil exhibits. Sign one
~"."'0 - ~i-:.:11 Ctr~;::t, ;.~i\~7:h
ft
copy. F.lc ol: :"'c o:love Wl:h the Federal Communications Commissror,,
Addrou ........: . .~.-~:· ..................................._ .....................................~.......... -~ .... lii.~,·.·r?' ;..."c:·: 'i.
!1
Wo~hingt:m, D. C. 2)554
,.
~
·C. Nuruh•r cxl,ih1ts selioily in the space p10Y1ded in the bo1ly of the form H City ...... Z\:i:.t.J...O~tQ~'L..............
State .... Y~.l:SJ.P.?o:~ ... .... ~~..v .J 'j
~~
c:nJ hst cu(.il cxlubit rn the spoco provuled on pageS of this form.
H
I•
.4
Dote t:cd• ~,.,ltibit.
(l
I
1! D. Tit!' numc of ti1e opplrcont niU:>t be stnted exactly os it oppcnrs on tho f~
j
IJ . curr,••ll l•ccnsc. lho applicant must notify tire Commission of any
~l
tJ
c hcmgc of aJdrcss.
.
11
~. E. lnfout•otron coiled for by this opplicotion wluch is already on filu with 1·
,j
tl !he C<'m~ission need n?t ~c refiled in thi~ op.plicotion provide~ (1) the
I~
li rnfurmat,•or~ rs now on fd_e 1n another ~pplrcot1?n o.r ~CC ~Nm fdd by t! . Is ,pliconl, or nny person directly or indirectly co'ltroiltf'lg appltccnt, rnrty I!
ji or on l•c1H11f of tlus npplrcont; (2) the rnformot•on rs rdentrf1cd fully by ~ 120 0 su't011 .0 any Federal Court involving the monopolizrng, or an attempt to 11
rrfcrrncc
to ftheI file number
1! monopo 1'.I ze rodr'o C01'1r"unication
Jiroctly or indrr~.:ctly
cc;.,uoi of !i
•,I.
II
_J
I' . (if any),
. the
f FCC form number
h . and
f tl.o
.•
. throu'J:,
'f
f;
r mg cnlt- o t1c opj) rcotron or ott1er ornt conto•nrng t. c '". ormalron~· the manufacture or sole of radio apparatus, oy oxc111srve tro1 1C crro.,c:;<::• .·~~
(i
and the page or poragraph referred to, and (3) ahor mokrng ll1e reference,
or by any other means or of using unfair P'lctlrods of cortpctrtron? .!
1
·~i1
the applicant states: "No change since dote of filing." Any such
men'
' . ,
~,;
reference will be considered to incorporate into this applicotion the
YES
'• 0 L:...:.; .:
cpplicotion or other fNm referred to in its entirety. Do no,r incorporate by 1
. .
!:
1
reference any material which is not to bo open to tho publrc.
ll If "Yos," ottocl1 as Exhibit No.
o full descuptron of t.•e
pro•
f.
F. This application shoJI be
sign ad by the DI>Piicant, if the
cocJing, ide.,tifying the court O'ld showing
records of the.
·;
!'
oppl•cont is on individual; by one of the partners, if tho opplicr.nl is o :; cccding may be ol>toined. If oppliccmt is porty lo such o ens~ n~~c~H,c i•
partnership; by on ofl1cor, if tho applicant is o corporation; by o member jj fully the proceeding, ide11tify the court and show where recorus or. 11•e , , t!
who is nr' officer, if the applicant is an unincorporated association; by !.i proceeding may be obtained. (See Section 311 of t' 1c Cornn•u•uc<JIIC"'S · •c. ,
such duly clcct~d or oppo•ntcd officials as may be competent to do so
H of 1934.)
I•1
under the lows of the applicable jurisdiction, if the applicant is on
It
t. er.g.l,le government entity; or by the applicant's attorney in coso of the
~ Clpplicont's physical disability or of his absence from the United States: 3. Has there been any change with rcsrect to tlte oppli_cont's citizc.,s:•;r
; ~, The ollorney shoil, in the event he signs for the applicant, set forth
status or with respect to representation of alien or fore•gn govcr.,r--c"'ts ;
the reason why the application is not signed by the applicant. In
~-"" 1
YES.
hO L!..!J!,
addition, if ony matter is stated on the basis of the attorney's belief
only (rather than his knowledge), he shall separately set forth his
,'
If "Yes," give full details in Exhibit No.
reasons for believing that such statements oro true.
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lt\f'fJRt/.11'/0.\' ts f'liR,\'Nit:tJ ,1.\'IJ .H./, 1'.-tR ..t·
r:U 11'1/S .IIi/-.' 1-'l'/,/.} .1.\,,:z f.'Rf:/1, If :lo\T l'tJ/0'/0,V.'i OF 1'1/f." :I 1'1'1.1·
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4. Aro thoro any documents, instruments, contr?cts

i.j.

or.u_,~erstondi"'';S

.
relating to ownership, uso or control of tho stahon focrletros, or O'lY
_•:
I
?
f.:'"
·right or interest t •ere in.
YES
ttO ~.!
i;_l.
Rc_ncwnl
for followrn_g o_x•s_t_in.CJ.,f.o._c__ il .rt .i.es
f 11
1d
1
------::--:-:--::------., H "Yos" attach os Exloibit No.
copies o o 511C 1 ocu•rtm ~.
I' F rC!jl'('nCj'
Channel No.
Coli Siun
~·' inslrum~nts or contracts and sloto tlto suiJstcnco of oral COl\ tract~ or
'
i,1:.
ijI!
understondinCJS.
!
·.~·~2-~<i:.l :~h.!~
26
H·..:;:t'.:\
.
j!

0

__________:--:-----------jj
requ~sted

·------1

l

J.l

I!! ________________________~--.~---~~~-.----~~~-----; I

::fi.. r:"c r.,,iintcd power in
;; kilowatt!:> (or power for standard
t: brc-odcost st·lliMs)

Antenna height above overogo
terrain in feet (FM and TV only)

!
1

application? (See Section 1.615

of Commrsseon s Rules.)
vc:;

CJ
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h·:>

C ..

756
r, J( answer is "No," give date of filing lost Ownership_ ~c.:porl O"!~i ::oil.
,..-------1------------------whtc••
1 :, sign, station local~on and file number of renewol OpJ,I.catlon
fi-L-c-,~,;T;; of .,0in"'~ud;c
~ U was IUod,

r,;

10:~.~

U 5. b rite ar,plicont's Ownership Report (FC~ F?rm. 111\:) filed..,,,;, tJa:; ·
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Nomo of applicant:
<..~..: \~.:l l..:\'~1: \ ;.:ir:;llinc'jl:on

STATEMENT OF PROGRAM SERVICE OF
bROADCAST APPLICANT

l:c.luc:&t:Lonal.

'.rcl<.tcor~:.unic.:.l t;iol"lt; J\s,;1;oc. 1

Inc.

File No.:

DEFINITIONS FOR PROGRAM DATA
l. Sources of programs ore dcfinod as follows:
A lf'col prt:t~".!!! (L) is ony p101Jfl1111 atit,linnrod or produced by rho station, Omployin!l live talent more rhon so~.~ of rlw til'le, ond usin«J thCJ ~tu.Jins
or orht•r fucrl.rics oi the stoti!?n· A local prntJrom recorded or filmed by thn stution for lult:r hroodcost sl.oll bo closs.ficd ns local. A r•r····"''" ;•ro·
duccd by o station om.l fed to a network sl.oll bo cluu.fied by the origmuring station os local. Programs primarily fuoturiniJ phonO!Jropl, u:cora:., synd•·
cnh·J or f\•c;lure: films or tul1c:d or transcribed programs, shall not bo c:lo~sified os local avon though a station personality appears 1ncu.h:nrully ro tn•
tr<"duce such motorial.
··
A!~~~~~~ (REC) (Radio only) is any program, not foiling within the definition of "local... above, which utilizes phonograph records, elec·
tricot t•onscrtphons or toped music, with or without commentary by a local announcer, or other station personnel.
A ~t .... t>rk pro•rru:n (N) is any program furnished to tho station by o network (national, regional or special) such os NET, NAEB Radio Tope
Network, Euslcrn t.ducct1onol Network, Educational Radio Network, utc.
Qt 1 1~r Prvt)rtlli!S (OTHER) oro any programs nol dofinod above, including, without limitation, syndicated film, toped or tronscriboci programs, ond
feature 7i lms.
·
.
·
2. Ji::£.5~ rducationol oroc:rnms oro defined os folrwsb
J.!l~trucfil'1CI (I} inclu.Jes oil programs desi.gno to o utilized by any lcvol of educational institution in tho regular instructional program of tho
institution. In-sChool, in·se~vice for teachers, and college credit courses oro examples of instructional programs.
'
General Educational (GEN) is on educational program for which no formal credit is given.
Performing Arts (A) 1S a program, live or recorded, in which tho performing aspect predominates such os drama or concert, opera or dance.
£:~.plic .Afi!ll~·(PA) includes talks, discussions, speeches, documentaries, editorials, forums, panels, round tablos, and similar programs pri•
marily CC1'1Cerning focal, notional, ond international affairs or problems.
light Er.tcrtoinmcnt (LE) includos progtoms consisting of popular music or other light entortainment.
Oiher (0) includes oil programs not falling within the definitions of Instructional, General Education, Performing Arts, Public Affairs or Light
Ent.:rlolnment. Such programs as news or sports should be reported as "other."

PROGRAM DAIA

1\.

1. (u) Attnch as Exhibit No.
' of opcrntion:

Program Logs for o full week

{h) State for tho week submitted in 1(a) nl.ovc the siqn•on ond sign-off
timo ond total hours for wuekdoys, Saturday, ond Sunday,

(1) from che school form during which the application is filod, or

90 days before the date of filing
lhu 011plicotion, from tho school term immediately proceeding tho
school term during which the opplicotion_is filed.

(1) if such term began less than

a: OO:lm
:3 O!)r.l
..--·---a:_._30..........1!':\... --3..··--·-·""

Sign·on

_.

Sign·o ff
Toro I hours on oi r
(d) State for a full week submitted in l(o) above the amount of time devoted
to tho following typos of programs (totals to equal lOCI!;):

{c) Stale for a full week submitted in 1(a) above the portion of tho
schedule obtained from tho following sources (totals to equal 100%):

Typo of Program
Source

Hours

Percentage

1. Instructional

27:00

1. Loco I program

3. Performing Arts
~

..~.~J.9..9_

4. Otner

103:00

·-···-·.....·-···..···-

Total

Percentage

_ ._.9__ _

____Q_.__

___ 7_~::~-···-

2. General Educational

2. Record program (Radio only)
3. Network program

Hours

Gl~• .
..........................

0:00

4. Public Affairs

l .. t;'

-·····~·~·--

S. Light Entertainment

100~

-·--·g___ _

___ .....9....--

6. Other
Total

l.03:00

100~

2. Doos applicant contomplote ony motorial chcngos in futuro program servico?
It

··ra:.··, sullnul u~ bu,ibit t;u.

J. W,jl rh,:

c,lc•lit~n

hn aiiiliult•tl "'rlh

..

...~

Vi;:.:' ~J~
l. .

o stotomen1 mdicol&ng what they oro.

l

tilly n•~I\IUrk?

L'i.l~

••

I ;~.·••.:t~

vEsu: t~nO

J

,_ _If_"Yes",
___;....:;....
_tho
_nomo
__
_ _;...;..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--1
givo
of_
tho_
notwork(s).
I

N01 [: Thr. NET I Nt.CR RoJio "j opo Nutwork, EJucotionn I r~udio Notwork, un·l .~_•.• r:ostorn Educational Network ore. exumples of cducalillfiOI nolworh.
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EXHIBIT C
Caret, Va.
37° sa• 14" N.
76 ° 55 1 59 11 w.

12.712. sv. 12812.
Z02. 45 o Azimuth
19. 64 'Miles

sv

Off Air Pickup Point

Signals of WTTG-TV
and WDCA-TV

King 'V ill iam, Va.
37° 42. 1 2& 11 . N.
77° 04 1 12 11 w.

-12.737. SH, 12.787. SH
154. 11 o Azimuth
18.43 Miles
Good Hope, Va.
37° 2.8 1 00 11 N.

76° 55' 2.5"

12.712. Sli, 12812. SH
140. 59° Azimuth
16.45 Miles

w.

Williamsburg: Va.

12.737. sv, 12787.
130.41° Azimuth
2.0. 29 Miles

sv

37° 16 1 56 11 N.
76° 44 1 03 11 w.

Newport News, Va.
37° os• 2.8 11 N.

76° Z7 1 16 11 W.

COMMUNITY ANTENNA RELAY SYSTEM
Proposed by

HAMPTON

l~OADS

CABLEVISION COMPANY
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. r-----------------~----------------------~--------------PREPARED FOR
_ _ _ _ _ _ _..._H~AL:!.JM.l:L=P~T~O'""'Nu....ROAD_5 CABLE VISION C 0'..1 P.AN y

Z35 1 AGL, 366' AM.5L
To Kin£! V/illi;tm. Va.
8 x 12' PR at 2.25 1 AGL

PROPOSED STRUCTURE

· 6 1 Parabolic at 1 O' AGL

. Ground Elevation
131 1 AMSL

NOT DRAWN TO SCALE

. ..,.,_
..
/

.

.~ .-.:; -:~~

.

_.,......~--

(

'

...

..........

-.~=-~

VERTICAL PROFILE SI<ETCH

.( COfllPUCOn
·:··":··-..... ,. ..... :~ .~
.........,!.,.•• •
•• . •
/
~ ..... ,.._ ..

··-

CARET, VIRGINIA

37° 58 1 14" No. Latitude
76° 55 1 59"
Longitude

CONSULTING ENGINEERS

'V.

13740 NEUTRON ROAD

DAllAS, TEXAS 75240
TEL. 214·233·2916
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EXHIBIT _ _3_ _

EXHIBIT D
CHAPTER III
POLICIES RELATING TO CERTAIN MINIMUM
STANDARDS FOR CATV SYSTEMS
1)

Subject to any necessary FCC approvals or waivers, the
VPTC shall require that, by March 31, 1977, all CATV
systems operating in Virginia which have the required
channel capacity will make one (6 mHz) channel available
for "on-call" lease use by the VPTC acting on behalf of
the various organs of the Commonwealth Government.

2)

This "Commonwealth Access Channel" shall be leased by
VPTC from local CATV systems at the prevailing hourly
rate and on a strict basis of actual transmission use.
(Where no lease rate has been established, the franchising
authority and the franchisee must settle on one by
March 31, 1977, seeking FCC approvals as may be required
in the circumstances.)

3)

In those CATV systems operating in one of the "Top 100
markets" (as defined in FCC regulations) this "Commonwealth Access Channel" shall be provided separate from,
and in addition to, any channels dedicated to use by
"local educational authorities" or by the governments
of the local jurisdictions involved.

4)

This "Commonwealth Access Channel" shall be receptable
throughout each CATV System and shall not require converters
at subscriber's receivers unless the converters are
invariably provided as a part of the CATV service to the
general public.

5)

This "Commonwealth Access Channel" shall incorporate the
use of two-way technologies (as defined by the Federal
Communications Commission) where they are available for
leased applications.

6)

Scheduled use of the "Commonwealth Access Channel" by
VPTC may be intermittent or continuous. Where VPTC
schedule use is intermittent,- the CATV system involved
may make other (leased or free) usage of the channel,
provided the VPTC may order up its use for Commonwealthrelated programs on 24-hour notice.

7)

Each Virginia CATV franchisee having a ~'Conunonwealth
Access Channel" capacity of the sort described above
will be expected, after March 31, 1977, to provide (for
-150-

reasonable fees) at its main head-end location, space and
electrical facilities needed to connect into the main
CATV feed system:
a)

One-to-three helical-scan videocassette machines (or
other comparable audiovideo storage mechanisms) supplied
by VPTC (or its public telecommunications agents.)

b)

And/or one-to-three audiocassette (or other comparable
audio storage mechanisms) supplied by VPTC (or its
agents.)

c)

And/or electronic interconnection terminal elements
(supplied by the telephone company, a common carrier
firm, or the Commonwealth government.)

If and when the CATV franchisee can provide none of these
devices or elements through lease agreements, the VPTC
could employ such deivces and elements of its own to insert
program materials into the "commonwealth Access Channel"
(or, where VPTC allows, into other governmentally and
educationally-dedicated channels of the CATV systems,
including, where technically appropriate, audiobandwidth
channels.) The VPTC will pay any reasonable system fees
associated with the manned operation of such program insertion
apparatus placed by VPTC on the premises of the system.

8)

Where the franchisee has been required, or allowed, by
the FCC to dedicate one (or more) channel(s) for use by
"local education authorities," (i.e., the. "Education Access
Channel" specified in Section 76.25l(a)(5) of the FCC
Rules and Regulations) the franchising authority will
require a "Committee of Education Interests" (CEI) be
established for the purpose of regularly advising the
local authority and the CATV operator as to the specific
applications, allocations, programming and other policy
decisions affecting the operation of such an educational
channel or channels. The CEI shall have no power of
censorship over such channels.

9)

The VPTC must approve and confirm the composition of the
CEI.

10) The by-laws and amendments adopted for CEI operation must
be approved by the VPTC. The minutes of its meetings
and any other documentation which describes CEI decisionmaking processes and outcomes must be furnished VPTC.
11) The CEI must, in all cases, include one representative

named by the Public Telecommunications entity whose
District includes the franchise area involved. The other
--151-

representatives should be drawn from:
a)

the local public school division(s)

b)

the State Department of Community Colleges

c)

the State Council for Higher Education

d)

any locally-based non-sectarian institution(s) of
higher education

e)

any local state-accredited·non-sectarian private
school(s)

f)

the community-at-large

Proxy attendance will be permitted in all cases.
The CEI must be selected without regard to race, sex,
religion, color or national origin, taking special care
to ensure that selection techniques do not discriminate
in any way against women or members of minority groups.
12) The meetings of the CEI must always be public. Their
time and place must be given 10 days public notice,
with an advance copy of such notice to be furnished the
VPTC.
13) The VPTC will be allowed to send one or more official
representatives to the CEI meetings for the purpose of
making presentations about pertinent public telecommunications issues and then to participate in any
ensuing discussion.

14) The VPTC will consult with the FCC and file with that
agency such legal papers as may be necessary to effectuate
the policies of the State Plan, including the creating
of an administrative procedure for enforcing the Commonwealth's CATV policies.

*

*
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